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Preface
The annual meeting of IBSRAM's AFRICALAND network took place from 15-21
May in Yaoundé, Cameroon. It was the first meeting of the new AFRICALAND
Management of Upland Soils net^^'ork which was formed after the 1994 annual meeting
in Abidjan by the amalgamation of the acid soils and the land development networks.
Nineteen national scientists and resource persons from IITA, ICRAF, and the
universities of Hamburg and BajTCuth (Germany) took part.
The meeting had two main objectives: to bring together ail participating scientists to
discuss the progress achieved during the past year, and to plan future activities of the
projects and the network.
During the first part of the meeting, the technical progress reports of the netwoilc
projects were presented by the national collaborators. According to the stage of progress
of the projects, different aspects and problems of implementation were highlighted.
Some projects were just beginning to yield the first set of data, while others were already
able to present the results of several years' of research.
The second part of the workshop was devoted to discussion and planning of future
activities within the network. Emphasis was placed on the three new projects in the
ne^vork - in Cote d'lvoire, Ghana, and Cameroon. On the basis of site characterizations, socioeconomic baseline studies, and participatory rural appraisals, project
proposals were presented by the national collaborators of these three countries. These
proposals were discussed in depth by all participants of the meeting. In a joint planning
workshop, detailed experimental designs for the ne\v projects were finalized.
These proceedings contain the annual reports of the network projects, a summary of
the new projects in Cote d'lvoire. Ghana, and Cameroon, and materials related to the
planning proposals for the fiiturc activities of the nel^^ork. The programme of the
meeting is given in Appendix I. and the participants of the meeting are listed in
Appendix VIII.

Network overview
Michael A. Zöbisch

The amalgamation of two AFRICALAND

networks

After the annual network meeting in Abidjan (Cote d'lvoire) in April 1994, the two
former AFRICALIND research networks, the acid soils network and the land
development network, were amalgamated into a single network - the Management of
Upland Soils network.
The two original networks had been established at different times and with different
objectives. The acid soils network concentrated on the effects of soil acidity and
aluminium to.\icity on soil fertility, while the land development network focused on
problems related to the eficcts of land clearing and postclearing soil tillage on soil
physical properties and soil productivity.
Experience oxer the years showed a high degree of overlap between the two
networks. On many sites, the e.\pcrinients of the land development network were also
located on acid soils. In both networks, crop rotations, residue management and soil
tillage were important components of the experiments. In Cameroon and Cote d'lvoire,
the experimental sites of the networks were actually located adjacent to each other.
Overall, the networks had more common features than dissimilarities.
Also, experience from both netxNorks rexealed a strong need for a more holistic
approach to soil management, and more inicgrati\e work of the scientists involved. To
facilitate these aims, the Management of Upland Soils Network was established as a
single entity.

The Management of Upland Soils network
Currenllw the network is made up of twel\e projects in seven countries which are
administered by eight national institutions (NARS) (Table 1). For Cote d'lvoire, Ghana,
and Cameroon, new projects were started which are funded by the German Government
through GTZ.
(
Ncuvork Coordinnior. IBSR.AM. PO I3o.\ 9-109. n.ingklien, Bangkok 10900, Tlwilaiid.
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Table I. Countries, NARS and Projects involved in the AFRICAL'{\'D Research Network.
Countrs'
Cote d'lvoirc

Ghana

Niaeria

Cameroon

Coimo

Uganda

Project Title

NARS
histitut de Forëts,
Abidjan

Univcrsily of
Science and
Technology
(USl). Kumasi
University of
Ibadan, Ibadan
Obalcini Awolowo
University, He He
Institut de
Reciierche
Agronomique.
Yaoundé

Cent 10 de

Recherche
Agronoinique.
Loudima
Makerore
Unix'orsity,
Kampala

Identification of methods to
manage acid soils for sustained
food production in central-south
Cote d'lvoirc
Land clearing and postclearing
soil management in centralsouth Cote d'lvoire
Sustainable agricuUure for
humid tropical Africa - linking
environmeial and productivity
concenis in Cote d'lvoire
Sustainable agriculture for
humid tropical Africa - linking
environmetal and productivity
concerns in Ghana
Land clearing and postclearing
soil management tor sustainable
crop production in Nigeria
Management of Nigerian acid
soils for optimum productivity
Management and improvement
of acid soils tor sustainable
agriculture in central Cameroon
Land clearing and postclearing
management of acid soils in
foreslcd areas of central
Cameroon
Sustainable agriculture for
humid tropical Africa - linking
environmetal and productivity
concerns in Cameroon
The nianagoniont of acid soils
for cassava-based cropping
sysiems in the Niari Valley,
Congo
Land clearing and soil
management for sustainable
food production in the highrainfall zone around Lake
Victoria, Uganda
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Stage of
progress
Li progress

Current phase
completed
Started

Started

hi progress

Current phase
completed
In progress

Current phase
completed

Started

Current phase
completed

Current phase
completed

Table 1. cont'd.
Country

NARS

Zambia

Misamfu Regional
Research Centre,
Kasama

Project Title
Evaluation of some soil-crop
management systems for
sustainable crop production and
environmental protection

Stage of
Progress
Current phase
completed

Net)vork structure and activities
The AFRICAL'IND Management of Upland Soils network is a structured entity of
individual research projects based on a common network h}i'pothesis and following a
common overall network objective. Individual projects are defined wthin this structure.
However, these projects exhibit their own distinct project objectives, geared to the
specific conditions of their locality. All network projects are set within a network frame
(Figure 1) which clearly depicts their role wthin the network. The flow of information,
the interaction between the projects and IBSRAM, network analysis, and the regular
revision of research programmes are designed to ensure coherence and continuity in
order to achieve the net^\'ork's objectives.
One of the main contributions of IBSRAM to the net\\'ork is the provision of
technical backstopping. and eventually the pooling and synthesis of research results.
The results will be used to develop packages for validation in other, similar resource
management domains, and not only \\ithin the participating countries. Therefore, the
e.\change of ideas and experience between the participating scientists, the national
institutions, and IBSRAM are key elements of the net^vork. These are facilitated by a
regular exchange of information between the projects and IBSRAM.
Annual meetings for the network are organized to re\'iew and discuss the progress
of the individual counirs' projects. At these annual meetings, the network as a whole is
evaluated and ncccssars' adjustments are made. Resource persons are invited to these
meetings to address particular problem areas and to advise and assist the individual
projects and the nct\^ork.

NetM'ork

hypothesis

The experience from previous research clearly indicates a need for nutrient input to
achie^•e and maintain sustainable le\els of yields. This entails aspects of nutrient input
as well as nutrient cjcling, the efficiency of nutrient uptakes by plants or plant
associations, and the reduction of nutrient losses. Concerning nutrient input, the main
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Network objectives

Project 1
(Country 1)

Project 2

Project 3

Project 4

(Country 2)

(Country 3)

[Country 4)

Update network data ttase
Annual network meeting

<
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Network analysis
Revision and adjustment of programmes

Project 1

Project 2

Project 3

Project 4

Update network data base
Annual network meeting

o
o

Network analysis

u

Revision and adjustment of programmes

Project 1

Project 2

project 3

Update network data base
Annual network meeting
Netvvork analysis
External review

Recommendations
for land users

Figure I. Researcli network frame.

Further research

Projects

question arising is how little and in which form nutrients are required to achieve and
maintain sustainabilitj' at current yield levels, and how can external inputs be optimized
and adapted for different cropping systems and expected yield levels.
There are also important interactions between soil moisture, nutrient transport
within the soil, and nutrient uptake by plants. Soil moisture limitations during critical
stages of plant development can have significant effects and influences on crop
performance. The competition of weeds for nutrients, soil moisture, and light are other
important issues which need to be addressed.
These interactions can have positive as well as negative implications. It is therefore
important to optimize them in a positive direction for the efficient use of both nutrients
and moisture. Practices addressing these issues are thus key elements for soil
management in smallholder agriculture, including nutrient input from fertilizers and
residues, and tillage for soil moisture management and weed control. These 'guiding
forces' have led to the development of the following network hypothesis:
'Through the development and implementation of appropriate soil,
water, and nutrient management practices, sustainable agricultural
productivity can be achie\'ed on the upland soils of humid and
suhhumid tropical Africa.'

NeUvork

objectives

The network objectives are based on a regional perspective and e.xtend beyond the
scope of the indi^'idual country projects. They are primarily concerned with issues
related to facilitation, guidance, networking, and harmonization. The objectives also
encompass activities and achievements of the individual country projects. They are
therefore, to a considerable degree, linked to and dependent on the individual project
objectives and the e.\tent of their eventual accomplishment.

Overall nettwrk

objective

To de\elop and e\aluate improved, alternative soil management options which are
technically sound, environmenlally appropriate, economically viable, able to reduce
production risks, and acceptable to small-scale farmers - and which will lead to
sustainable cropping.
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Specific netM'ork objectives
To assess and evaluate the needs of farmers as they relate to improved and
appropriate soil management practices.
To e\aluate and assess the performance of impro\ed cropping practices, and
appropriate soil, nutrient, and moisture management methods, and their effects
on sustained soil prodiicti\it>'.
To establish soil management packages for the control of soil acidity and for
soil-fertiiit)' enhancement to ensure sustained soil productivity' in permanent
culti\ation systems.
To train cooperating scientists within the framework of the research, and to
disseminate rele^•ant technical information with a \\Q\\ to strengthening the
NARS.
To initiate iincstigations into the acceptabilit)' of recommended technologies
resulting from the research.
To assess the sustainabilit>' of improNcd. altcrnati\'e soil management practices
through the selection and use of appropriate indicators.

N e t w o r k steering committee

To facilitate participation of the national projects in the networks' management and
future planning and to enhance the flow of information, a network steering committee
was launched during the annual meeting. The terms of reference of the steering
committee arc given in Appendix II.

O n - f a r m research

A new component of all new projects will be on-farm research. These experiments
are expected to supplement process-related data from experiment stations. Investigations
carried out under farmers' conditions \\\\\ gi\e less precise but more realistic results than
on-station experiments, especially in terms of yield and total biomass production.
Emphasis will be placed on soil management 'packages' which will be tested in their
entirety. On-farm research will be used to test single packages and individual practices
(i.e. parts of packages) considered to be beneficial to the farmer. The selection of the
practices or packages will be made b>- the farmer. He (or she) will be solely in charge of
the management of the trial. The researcher's role will be limited to close monitoring of
the farmers' acti\itics related to the trials and measuring inputs and fields.
The acceptability of measures and packages will largely depend on their economic
benefit to the farmer. Therefore, the collection of economic data will be related to the
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practices and packages chosen by the farmer, and the monitoring of the farm's economy
as a whole will form a major part of this t>pe of research. Another important aspect of
farmer-managed on-farm research is the demonstration effect which it will have on
other farmers.

Quality-assurance programiiie
To be able to s)'nchronize the results from the projects, it is necessary to harmonize
the methods and procedures used for soil and plant sampling and analyses wthin the
network. A qualir\'-assurancc programme has therefore been established. With
assistance from the Uni\ersitY of Kassei (Germany), methods appropriate for the
conditions of the network will be identified. The objectives and planned activities of the
programme are detailed in Appendi.x III. As a measure of accuracy, standard soil and
plant samples \\'ill be exchanged between the laboratories and analyzed regularly. The
quality-assurance programme \\ill work out recommendations for the improvement of
laboratory facilities, and identify training requirements for laboratory staff. The
programme started at the beginning of the year. Regular feedback is expected from the
annual network meetings.

Participatory rural appraisals
Farmers' views and attitudes and their knowledge and e.xperience are essential in
fonnulating farming acti\ities. The adoption of new soil management technologies
depend on their appropriateness to the farmers. Therefore, the applied and adaptive
research of the net\\ork is planned with the participation of the farmers themselves. If
issues critical to adoption can be identified before the research programme begins, the
chances of success are higher. The new projects within the network will use
participator)' rtiral appraisals (PRAs) as a diagnostic survey tool and as a peopleoriented approach for planning research projects. The PRAs are carried out within the
farming communilies participating in the on-farm research of the network. The
techniques applied to gather, structure, verify, and analyze information during the PRAs
are individual household inter\iews. cross-checking from different sources, sampling
quantitative and qualitati\e data (e.g. soils, plants, etc), group interviews, direct
obser\'ations at site level, and the use of secondar\' data sources (e.g. statistics, reports,
maps, etc).
The PRAs are carried out by interdisciplinary teams of the NARS. The final design
of the experiments and treatment selection will largely depend on the outcome of the
PRAs in the network projects. The most significant contributions are e.\"pected from the
farming communities themselves.
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Training programmes in PRA methods were carried out for the new network
projects in Cote d'lvoire. Ghana and Cameroon. The first PRA studies of farming
communities in these countries pro\idcd a \aluable input for the planning of our new
network e.xperiments. Details of the PRA methods used, the PRA training and first
results of the PRA studies arc gi\'cn in Appcndi.x IV.

Planning of new network projects
Within the framework and regional setting of the network, the individual country
projects will focus their work on problems r\pical of their location. Although the general
nature of smallholder agriculture in the region and its problems and constraints are well
recognized and understood, local peculiarities and needs will have to be taken into
consideration. It is a clear aim of the network to incorporate farmers' \iews into the
design of e.\periments. espccialh' for the on-farm trials. Therefore socioeconomic
sur\eys and participator»' rural appraisals (PRAs) are firm diagnostic elements of the
network's coimtr>- projects. Through these, the land users' problems and constraints will
be fully recognized and understood by the researchers. Appropriate detailed research can
then be designed to meet the farmers' needs.
Following the network's objccti^•cs. three projects (in Cote d'hoire, Ghana, and
Cameroon) were planned in a joint planning workshop involving scientists from all
network projects. E.xpcrinicnts for both on-station and on-farm research were designed
in accordance with the physical site characterizations and the PRA studies which were
carried out by the national teams. The national projects also agreed on methods of
sampling and laborator*' anaKsis in order to impro\e the o\erall qualit>' of data. A
summar\' of the project planning dociuncnis for the three new projects is gi\'en in
Appendix V.
An o\er\'icw of the conditions ai the new project sites is gi\cn below.
Cote d'hoire. The project in Cole d'h'oire will ha\e two sites, i.e. Bccedi
(appro.\imatcl\- 70 km west of Abidjan) and Abcngourou (approximately 100 km
northeast of Abidjan). Both sites are located in the humid forest zone of southern Cote
d'h'oire on slightly undulating terrain. The annual rainfall is around 1500 mm
distributed o\er two rainy seasons (April to July and September to No\'embcr).
The major soils of the area are Haplic Acrisols. The soils are moderately acid with
moderate to high contents of organic matter when under forest. The cation-e.xchange
capacity (CEC) and base saturation are low, and the soils are highly leached and acid.
The general fertility status of these soils is low. Under cultix'ation, the organic-matter
content decreases significantly.
At both sites (Bccedi and Abengourou) the land use of the small-scale farmers is
based on food crops, such as plantain. cassa\a, yam. and maize. Interplanting is
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practiced frequently. To some e.xtent, plantation crops are gro\vn, e.g. coffee and cocoa
in Abengourou, and coffee, cocoa, oil palm, rubber, and cola nut in Bécédi. Pressure on
the land has caused a reduction in fallow periods. Hence, the soils tend to be
overexploited and quickly lose their fertility if no fertilizers are applied. The increased
and intensified utilization of the soil requires alternative management techniques which
will enable the small-scale farmers in the area to secure sustainable levels of return from
their land.
Ghana. The project area is located in the central part of the Ashanti region. It is
situated in the deciduous forest zone with a bimodal rainfall distribution and a mean
annual rainfall of appro.ximately 1500 mm. Mean annual relative humidip' is around
62%; mean annual maximum and minimum temperatures are 30.6 and 21.1 C.
The dominant soils of the area are Acrisols, Nitisols, and Ferric Lixisols. The soils
have predominantly sandy to loamy textures. Many soils contain abundant gravel or
concretionar>' materials which significantly affect their phjsical properties, particularly
their water-holding capacity. The soils have a low inherent fertility, they are highly
leached, have a low cation-exchange capacity, and low contents of organic-matter.
Eighty-five percent of the farming community are small-scale farmers with less
than 2 ha of arable land. They use traditional {abpur-intensive methods of cultivation.
The main food crops gro\vn are tuber crops (i.e., cassava, yam, and cocoyam), plantain,
and maize.
The present traditional land-use practices in the region are based on shifting
cultivation with fallow periods reduced to 1 - 2 years. These systems have not been able
to sustain soil productivity under intensive cropping. Therefore the current strategy to
maintain food security is mainly based on area expansion using existing technology and
to a much lo\^'er degree on the use of improved varieties and crop-protection measures.
Subsidized fertilizers are no longer available and hence yields are declining gradually,
because farmers cannot afford the high cost of fertilizers.
There is an urgent need to develop appropriate soil management options which are
able to maintain soil fertility and sustain crop yields at le\'els acceptable to small-scale
farmers. Soil management options able to support sustainable crop production \vill have
to rely on affordable resources and technologies. The fundamental considerations in
achieving improved appropriate soil management are organic matter (e.g. crop residues,
manure, mulches), soil and moisture conservation, and suitable crop rotations and
combinations.
Cameroon. The project area is located on and around Minkoameyos research station,
approximately 10 km west of Yaounde in the central forest zone of Cameroon. The area
lies at an altitude range of 600-800 m asl. The climate is characterized by an even
temperature regime with a mean annual temperature of 23.5 C and a mean relative
humidity of 80%. The rainfall pattern is bimodal, with rainy seasons from March-June
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and from September-November. The mean annual precipitation is about 1600 mm. The
dominant soils of the forest zone are red Acrisols. which are significantly leached of
clay. The clay content varies bet\\ecn 25% in the topsoil and 55% within and below the
root zone. The soils are generally \\ell staicturcd and exhibit faNOurable draining
characteristics. But they are generally poor in nutrients. The organic-matter content
under forest is high, but decreases rapidly after culti\ation. This is assumed to be due to
the removal of the original dense \egetati\e cover. aggra\-ated by the increased removal
of plant nutrients by crops.
Farming practiced in the project area is topical for the region. The average farm
size is appro.ximately 5.5 ha, of which 3 ha are under cocoa, 2.25 ha are grown to food
crops, and 0.25 ha are home gardens (i.e. fniit and vegetables). The major cropping
S)'Stems in food crop production arc cassa\a- groundnut- and plantain-based sj'stems
using mi.xed cropping and intercropping techniques. Fertility decline after clearing is
significant. Therefore it is a common practice to farm the land for one year only after
clearing, before returning it to fallow for a period of 5-10 years. Howeser, due to
increased pressure on the land, these fallow periods will be shortened in the future.
Small-scale farming e.Nclusi\ely depends on family hand labour, using handhoes for
tillage and weeding, and machetes and a.\es for controlling bush growth and to cut small
trees. For the clearing of fallow land from large .trees. howe\er. hired chainsaws are
used by the farmers.
The main problem related to the soil is the rapid decline of soil fertility after only
ver>' short periods of cultixation. i.e. one >ear. This forces the farmers to clear more
forestland than before. As a consequence, larger areas are being degraded at a faster
rate, and the farmer is obliged to in\-cst much more labour into land clearing for
cultivation than before. There is an urgent need to identify and de\elop soil
management options which will enable a more permanent and sustainable cropping of
the land b>- using the resources which are a\ailable to and affordable by the farmer.

Collaboration with advanced country researcli institutions
A new dimension for the network is the de\elopment of scientific collaboration with
advanced-countr)- research institutions. Limited funds were set aside to initiate a
scientific collaboration between the Uni\ersity of Bayreuth (Germany) and the
AFRICALAND network project at the Uni\crsit)' of Science and Technology' in Kumasi
(Ghana). The aim is to de\elop instilulional links through collaborati\e research
conducted b\- wa>- of students' theses, and addressing the current utilization, potential,
and limitation of chicken manure in the area around Kumasi (Ghana). The stud_\' is
planned for a period of si.\ months field research and 6 months' data-processing and
e\aluation. Two Ghanaian and two German students will participate, and the stud\' will
begin in March 1996. This type of collaboration, if successful, may be extended to other
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network projects at a later stage.
As a further step to develop the potential for a networkwide collaboration with
research institutions from advanced countries, a research topic was identified which
would be of interest to other institutions and at the same time attract donor funding.
Within the network, the management of biomass was identified as probably the most
critical single component of soil management in smallholder farming areas of the humid
tropics. Weeds, conventionally seen as competitors to crops, can play an important role
in 'providing biomass and thus contribute significantly to the improvement of soil
structure and nutrient q'cling. There are several dimensions to the topic which make it
interesting and challenging for intcrdisciplinar}' research. Besides soil and crop
interactions, cultural and socioeconomic factors play an important role in the
management of biomass at the farm level. The topic is expected to address an important
common issue throughout the network. An outline proposal was formulated which could
eventually be developed into a fiill-scaie project proposal for presentation to donors
(Appendi.\ VI).

Feedback from farmers
In Uganda, farmers have been involved actively in research from the start of the
project. Farmers' days were organized regularly and farmers frequently consulted the
researchers for advice. This sho^vs that the research activities were of immediate
practical relevance to the farmers' problems and not merely of scientific interest. In
Appendi.x Vll, Mr. Kasulc, a farmer from Uganda, gives a brief account of his
experience with ihe AFRJCAL4ND research project in his country.
It is hoped that by introducing on-farm research and PRAs into the network,
farmers will be more involved in the research process as a whole,fromplanning through
implementation to the de\'clopment of methods and technologies to increase the chances
of adoption.
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Opening address
Adoum Gargoum

Monsieur le Directeur de Recherche du Conseil International pour la Recherche sur les
Sols et leur Gestion (IBSRAM), Monsieur le Coordonnateur du Réseau IBSRAM
"AFRICALAND Management of Upland Soils", Monsieur le Représentant du
Directeur de l'IRA, Honorables invites, Mesdanies, Messieurs:
Il m'est particulièrement agréable de présider aujourd'hui, a la cérémonie
d'ouverture de la Huitième Reunion Annuelle des Réseaux Africains IBSRAM, au nom
de S.E. Monsieur le Mihistre de la Recherche Scientifique et Technique.
Depuis l'annoncc de sa tenue par les collaborateurs nationaux du réseau IBSRAM, è
Toccasion de leur retour de la Scpticnie Reunion du genre tenue è Adiopodoumé (Cóte
d'Ivoire) l'annce dcrnière. il s'agit. \ous vous en doutez, d'un é\ènement attendu au
Cameroun. Soyez-y les bienvenus.
Le présent atelier n aurait pu se tcnir sans les contributions de I'Institut de la
Recherche Agronomique (IRA) et du Conseil International pour la Recherche sur les
Sols et leur Gestion (IBSRAM). Qu'il me soit done permis de leur présenter ici la
profonde gratitude du Gou\ernement.
C'est pour la dcuxième fois que l'IBSRAM, en collaboration avec l'IRA, organise au
Cameroun une reunion dans le cadre de ses réseaux africains. Déja, en janvier 1986,
une rencontre de ce genre s'était tenue h Douala. C'est ici le lieu de saluer le type de
collaboration qui existe entre l'IBSRAM, et les institutions-hótes en vue de conduire des
programmes de recherche sur les sols. En effet, bien que finances entièrement par
l'IBSRAM, les projets nationaux sont. dans leur totalité, concjus, dinges et executes par
des chercheurs nationaux. Cette formule, qui considcre ces derniers comme des acteurs
a part entière. déroge du niodèle habitucl oü le chercheur des pays en voie de dév
eloppement est considéré. au pire. comme de la simple main-d'oeuvre, au mieux comme
un faire-valoir.
Cela dit. toutc oeuvre humaine comporte des imperfections, et je m'en voudrais de
tenniner mon propos sans faire un bref rappel des maux qui minent les réseaux
AFRICALAND et qui sont rapportés a suffisance dans le périodique IBSRAM Newsletter.
Secrctar.' General. Ministr.' of Scientific and Technical Research, Yaoundé, Cameroon.
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Ainsi, contraircmcnt aux réseaux des autres continents, les rcseaux africains ont connu :
(i) des changcmenis frequents de coordonateurs qui ont énormément gêne la marche
normale du travail sur Ie terrain ; (ii) la fermcture de leur bureau regional qui a rendu
les communications a\cc le/les coordonnatcurs conipliquces et chcres et, plus prés de
nous ; (iii) le noii-renou\ellcment des rcseaux Sols Acidcs et Vertisols. Au fil des ans,
tandis que les auires rcseaux prcnnent de rcn\ergure et connaisscnt des prorogations,
ceux implantes en Afrique se rcduisciu comme une peau de chagrin. Je crois en effet
sa\oir que le TCSCMI AFRICA LAND nc comptera plus desormais que 3 pays au lieu de 10
qui y coliaboraient auparavant. Ceci laissc cctte impression dcsagrcable ou après avoir
démarrc en fanfare di\crs projcis. et rcdonné le goCit dc I'initiative aux scientifiques
naiionaux. I'lBSRAM est cu train, douccmcnt mais siiremcni. d'abandonncr I'Afrique.
Nous refusons de croire ccla.
En effet. contraircmcnt a ce que pourrait suggérer ce rappel, je suis persuade que ce
sont plutót des lendcmains meillcurs qui atendent nos pa\saiis. desormais collaborateurs
volontaires du rcseau. grace au dynamisme de la recherche scientifique et technique, et
grace a la collaboration internationale qui. a tra\'ers une mcilleure appreciation de la
situation, ne se désolidarisera pas.
Pendant les six jours que \ont durer \os tra\aux. le Cameroun espère compiler
suffisammcnt d'eiiscigncments pour kilter a moindje couts centre I'cpuisement des sols
et ainsi, garantir non scuicment !e mieux-ctre de la massc paysanne, mais aussi protéger
I'environnemcnt. El \ous pou\e/. compicr sur le Ministère de la Recherche Scientifique
et Technique pour une atlcntion soutenue a \os discussions et a vos resolutions.
Je dclarc ouxcrts Ics tra\aux dc la Huiticme Reunion Annuelle des Réseaax
Africains IBSRAM.
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Welcome address
Mr. Raphael Ambassa-Kiki.*

Secretary general of the Ministry of Scientific and Technical Research, Director of
Research ofIBSR4M, Coordinator of the AFRJCAL4ND research networks, invited
guests, colleagues, ladies and gentlemen:
First of all, on behalf of the organizers, I wish to welcome you all to this 8th
annual meeting of the AFR1CAL4ND networks. I also would like to express our
sincere appreciation to you all for taking your time to make it to this gathering. We
are particularly grateful to those who traveled over long distances for long hours to
honour their rendez\'Ous at this meeting. •'
Between our last gathering in Cote d hoirè and today, I have no doubt that the
networks have made substantial progress towards achieving our overall objectives,
the result of uhich we hope to share with all present at this meeting. More
importantly. v^'Q are looking fonvard to a solid and relevant strategy and workplan
for the coming year that would strengthen and enhance our collective contribution to
the new AFRJCAL4ND Management of Upland Soils network in the future. I now
call upon Dr.Sycrs. the Director of Research of IBSRAM to present his welcome
address.

National Collaboralor. IR.A'CR.A, Caiiicroon.
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Welcome address

(
J. Keith Syers*

Secretary general of the Ministry of Scientific and Technical Research, director general
ofIRA, distinguished guests, ladies and gentlemen:

>

On behalf of IBSRAM and its director general, Dr. Marc Latham, it is my pleasure
to welcome you to this annual network meeting today. This is an important meeting
because it imolves reporting on and winding up the t\vo previous research networks (the
management of acid soils' network and the land development network) with reports on
the national projects of both networks and on the GTZ project evaluation of the land
development network, and also because it will determine project planning for the new
Management of Upland Soils network.
IBSRAM is pleased that BMZ has agreed to the participation of Professor Horst
Wiechmann (representing ATSAF) and Professor Wolfgang Zech (from Bayreuth
Universit>'). in addition to the two members of the GTZ evaluation team - Dr. Michael
Bosch and Dr. Jiirgen Blanken. During this meeting it is intended to develop a special
project involving three German universities and national projects. IBSRAM welcomes
this acti\'it>' because it provides underpinning strategic research, which is so vital to the
success of the applied/adapli\e research being conducted by the national projects in the
network. There is also to be a new quality assurance programme for plant and soil
analyses, which will be carried out with the assistance of the University of Kassei in
Germany.
The h\polhesis which underlies the new Management of Upland Soils network is as
follows:
Through the development and implementation of appropriate soil, water,
and nutrient management practices, sustainable agricultural productivity
can be achieved on the upland soils of humid and subhumid tropical
Africa.

Direcior of Research. IBSR.A.M.
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The concepts embodied in this hypothesis are particularly important and timely
gi\en th.e current lc\el of interest in soil, \Aater, and nutrient management research, and
in sustainabilit>.
We lia\e a full and interesting programme, and I know that Mr. Ambassa-Kiki and
Dr. Michael Zöbisch ha\c been working hard to make it successful. We have several
challenges to meet, and am confident that, with your full participation, we can achieve
our objecti\cs. 1 also hope thai we can ha\c fully open and transparent discussions so
that we can share and correct an_\ problems which we might ha\e and move forward
more successfully.
Once again, on behalf of IBSRAM. a \er>- warm welcome and all good wishes for a
produciixc and interesting meeting.
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Identification of methods to manage acid soils
for sustained food production in central-south
Cote d'lvoire
G.H. Godo*

The experiments have yielded the fust han'est of the 'validation phase'. No striking
differences in soil characteristics betwen the treatments could be detected after this first
year. There were practically no differences in yields betsveen the low-input and the
high-input treatnient.s. For groundnut, however, differences in crop performance could
be absented between the three cropping systems. In a.isociation with cassava, groundnut
had the lowest yields (0.37 - 0.58 t ha''), whereasJn rotation with maize, it showed the
best results (1.15 - 1.20 t ha''). With the exception of groundnut, the overall yields of
the experiments were clearly higher than the national average yield levels.

Site characteristics
The site is located in a secondan' forest area in the south of Cote d'lvoire,
approximately 90 km west of Abidjan. The climate of the region is characterized by a
bimodal distribution of rainfall, resulting in two dr\' seasons, i.e. December to March
(long dry season) and August (short dr\' season). The a\erage annual rainfall is around
1600 mm. The terrain is gently rolling to flat with ma.ximum slopes of 20%. The soils
are moderately acid shallow silt>' clays and silt>- sands, classified as gravelly
Hyperisothermic Paleustults. The general fcrtilit\- level is low,
Two traditional cropping systems are practiced in the area: (i) plantain in
association with yam and a legume, and (ii) an association of cassava and maize. The
cash crops grown in the area are coffee, cocoa, oil palm, and coconut. There is a
tendency towards expansion of areas with cash crops and towards a reduction of areas
cropped with food crops.

Institut dis Forèls, IDEFOR-DPO, 01 B.P. 1001 Abidjan. Colo d'lvoire.
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Experinientnl design
The experiments \\ere designed to lest the long-term effects of different levels of
external inputs with six typical cropping systems on soil productivity. They are now in
their fiflh year. After t\\o years of an 'exploration phase', there was one year of covercropping with Pueraria phaseoloides. The experimenis are now in their first year of the
'validation phase'. For this phase, the treatments ha\e been adjusted in the light of the
experience gained during the exploration phase. Three different cropping systems are
being investigated.

Traditional

systems

Treatment A (A)
Treatment B (B)

Yam intercropped with groundnut. N-P,0,-K,0 at a rate of 2046-100 kg ha'; CaO depending on the exchangeable-AI content of
the soil.
Cassava intercropped with groundnut. N-P^Oj-KjO at a rate of
20-46-100 kg ha'; CaO depending on 'the exchangeable-Al
content of the soil.

Improved systems with moderate
Treatment C (C)
Treatment D (D)
Treatment E (E)

inputs

Cassava intercropped with groundnut. External inputs N-P^OjK.O at a rate of 40-92-200 kg ha'; CaO depending on the
exchangeable-Al content of the soil.
Maize and groundnut in rotation. External inputs N-PjO^-K^O at
a rate of 48-73-63 kg ha''; CaO depending on the e.xchangeableAl content of the soil.
Yam and groundnut intercropping. External inputs N-PjOj-K^O
at a rate of 40-92-200 kg ha''; CaO depending on the
exchangeable-Al content of the soil.

Improved systems with high inputs
Treatment F (F)

Maize and groundnut in rotation. External inputs N-P,Oj-K.,0 at
a rate of 96-146-126 kg ha''; CaO depending on the exchangeable-Al content of the soil.
The experiment is set up as a randomized complete block design (RCBD). Each
treatment is replicated four times.

•>2

Results
Rainfall
The total aiuuial rainfall was abo\e axerage (Table 1). The monthly rainfall
distribution pattern was normal.
Table 1. Touil amiiuil rainfall and niomhly rainfall distribution at the site (iiim).
Montii

Average

1992

1993

1994

Januarv

24

0.0

0.0

87.2

FcbnuuA

49

45.S

0.0

127.4

March

140

115,0

0.0

70.7

April

140

190,7

102.0

257.4

May

2.'?0

209 0

1270

180.8

June

330

IS1.8

254.0

292.4

.luly

105

2S.3

73.0

64.0

4S

Trace

27.0

59.0

Scptcuilicr

112

IS1.9

119,0

213.5

October

165

25S 3

17S0

335.2

Ndveiuber

150

259,9

236.0

101.9

Dcceuibei

49

43.9

30.0

0.0

1542

1514.6

1146.0

1789.5

August

Annual iolai

Crop yields
For the \;ilidaiion phase, only one cropping season (1994/1995) has so far been
completed (Table 2). Within the cropping systems tested, generally no significant
differences in grain \iclds were obtained between the high-input and the low-input
treatments. Howe\er. with the exception of yam in treatment A. there was an overall
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tendency of the high-input treatments to produce sliglul>- higher yields than the lowinput trcatmenis.
Table 2. Grain vields in \99A.
S\stcm

Sequence of
mnize-ERHindnut

Crop

Maize
Groiiiulnui

A.ssociation of
yam-groundnut

Yam
Groundnut

As.sociation ol"
cas.sava-urountlnm

Cassava
Groundnut

Treatment

D
F
D
F
A
E
A
E
B
C
B
C

Yield
(ilur')
4.76 a
5.76 a
1.15b
1.20 b
16.58 c
12.97 c
0.84 d
0.91 d
24.58 e
33.04 e
0.37 f
0.58 f

National
average yield
(t ha-')
0.90
0.93
4.90
0.93
5.30
0.93

For the same cro]i anti the same s\stem, identioal lettersnndicate nonsignificant dilTerences at tlie
5% level of probability (Student's t-test).

Differences in the performance of the cropping systems are shown clearly with
groundnut. The roialion with maize clearl_\' produced the highest \ields. whereas the
association with cassava ga\c the lowest result. Howexer. the effect of the cropping
s\steni on crop performance needs to be studied o\er a longer period.
With the exception of groundnut (in association with cassa\a), the general level of
the yields, compared to the national average in Cote d'lvoire. is excellent.

Soil cli anictcristics
After oiiK one \ear of the 'validation phase', there are no striking differences
between the treatments (Table 3). However, differences can be clearly obser\ed with
available phosphorus and exchangeable aluminium. The lowest available-P level was
observed with Treatment B (low input) and the highest with Treatment F (high input).
The same obsePialion can be made with exchangeable aluminium. This is in line with
the trend in pH. More cropping seasons will be required to confirm trends for the
'validation piuise'.
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Table 3. Selected soil characteristics (cropping season 1994/1995).
itmentt

t

J

pM
(lUO)

pli
(KCl)

Total C
(%)

Total N
(%)

A

5.2

4.2

1.29

0.11

(ppm)
15

0.32

7.33

B

5.1

4.1

1.21

0 12

7

0.26

6.69

C

5.2

4.2

1.08

0.1!

12

0.25

6.11

D

49

4.1

1.12

0.11

1!

0.39

6.41

E

5.2

4.2

1.15

0.11

14

0.32

6.75

I-

4.9

4.0

1.07

0.11

20

0.50

6.69

.

Avail,

Exch. Al
(cmol kg'')

CEC
(cmol

Treatment A (A) Yam intercropped with groundnut; Treatment B (B) Cassava intercropped
with grouiuiiuit; Treatment C (C) Ca.s.sava intercropped with groundnut; Treatment D (D)
Maize and groundnut in rotation; Treatment E (E) Yam and groundnut intercropping;
Treatment F (F) Maize and groundnut in rotation.
Olsen-Dabm method.

Land clearing and postclearing soil
management in central-south Cote d'lvoire
G.Yoro*

777/5 is the fourth year of an experiment which started in 1991. The experiment
consists of six treatments with three replicates. The rainfall received was above average
(1789 mm). Maize yield levels ranged between 2.61 t ha'' on untilled semimechanized
plots, and 4.82 t ha'' on tilled and traditionally cleared plots. Generally, tilled plots
produced higher maize yields than untilled plots. All maize yields were well above the
national average of 0.90 t ha''. Groundnut yields ranged between 0.67 t ha'' on tilled
and traditionally cleared plots and 0.81 t ha'' on tilled semimechanized plots. There
was no clear trend benveen tilled and untilled plots. All groundnut yields were below
the national average of 0.901 ha''.

Site characteristics
The site is locnicd in a secondan- forest area in tiie south of Cote d'lvoire,
approximately 90 km west of Abidjan, The climate of the region is characterized by a
biniodal distribution of rainfall, resulting in two diy seasons, i.e. December to March
(long dr\- season) and August (short dr>' season). Average annual rainfall is around 1600
mm. The terrain is gently rolling to flat, with ma.ximum slopes of 20%. The soils are
moderatch' acid shallow silty clays and silty sands, classified as gravelly
Hyperisothcrmic Palcustults. The general fertility lc\el is low.
Two traditional cropping systems arc practiced in the area: (i) plantain in
association with yam and a legume and (ii) an association of cassa\a and maize. Cash
crops grown in the area are coffee, cocoa, oil palm, and coconut. There is a tendency for
areas with cash crops to expand, and for areas cropped with food crops to decline.

Iiisliim dcs Forcls. !DEl'OR-DCC. 01 B.l'. 1827, .'Uiidjaii, Cote d'lvoire.

Experimental design
The experiments were carried out to obser\e the long-term effects of initial forest
clearing and postclearing soil tillage on the suslainability' of continuous cropping.

Land-clearing

techniques

T

Traditional clearing. Manual cutting of trees and undergrowth. Drjing and burning
of the cut material at the site. Remo\al by hand of all unburnt material.
SM Semimechanized clearing. Undergrowth cut manually. Trees are felled using a
bulldozer equipped with a ripper. Cut material is pushed to the side.
M Mechanized clearing. Felling of trees and uprooting of undergrowth performed by
bulldozer. All material is pushed to the side.

Postclearing soil tillage and
1

2

management

Zero-tillage, no tillage is practiced. Crops are planted by hand into 'pockets'.
Contact herbicide is applied at the time of planting: manual weeding: crop residues
are left on the plot; fcrtlizer application of NPK (250 kg ha''); and tri-calcium
phosphate (lf<0 kg ha"').
Minimum tillage: soil tillage is only carried out superficially with a handhoe;
manual weeding. Crop residues arc left on the plot: fcrtlizer application of NPK
(250 kg ha''); and tri-calcium phosphate (750 kg ha'').

The resultant ireainicnis were as follows:
Tl
Traditional clearing; zcro-lillagc.
T2 Traditional clearing; minimum tillage.
SMI Scmimcchanizcd clearing: zero-tillage.
SM2 Scmimcchanizcd clearing: minimum tillage.
Ml Mechanized clearing; '/cro-tillagc.
M2 Mechanized clearing: minimimi tillage.
Each plot has a size of 200 nv: each treatment is replicated three times; all plots are
cropped with ninizc and groundnut in rotation.
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Results
Rainfall
The total annual rainfall was above axerage (Table 1). The monthly rainfall
distribution pattern was normal.
Table 1.

Total annual rainfall and monihiy raintall distribution at the site (nun).
Average

1992

1993

1994

January

24

0.0

0.0

87.2

February'

49

45.8

0.0

127.4

March

140

115.0

0.0

70.7

April

140

190.7

102.0

257.4

May

230

209,0

127.0

180.8

June

330

181.8

254.0

292.4

July

105

28.3

73.0

64.0

48

Trace

27.0

59.0

September

112

181.9

119.0

213.5

October

165

258 3

178.0

335.2

November

150

2599

23Ó.0

101.9

December

49

43.9

30.0

0.0

1542

1514.6

1146.0

1789.5

Month

August

Ajinual total

Crop yields
For maize, the yields were gencralK higher than in 1993. The treatments with
tillage had significantly better yields than the treatments without tillage (Table 2).
0^•cra!l. the best performance was achic\ed with traditional clearing, and the lowest
performance with mechanical clearing. The yields obtained were significantly higher
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than the o\erall national average for maize (i.e. 0.90 t ha"').
For groundnut, the yields are declining as compared with the previous years. As
distinct from maize yields, no general response of the yield to tillage could be observed
(Table 2). The best result was obtained in semimcchanizcd clearing with tillage. The
lowest yield was produced by the mechanized plot with tillage. The overall yield level of
the experiment was lower than the national average yield for groundnut (i.e. 0.93 t ha'').
Table 2.

Avenige crop yields (1994 harvest).
Tr. atmcnls

Crop
Tl

12

SMI

SM2

Ml

M2

Maize (I ha"')

3.22

4.82

2,61

4.19

2.83

3.82

Groimi.lmit(t lia"')

0.76

067

0.71

0.81

0.71

0.43

Soil

characteristics

For this year, no marked differences could "be obscned between the treatments
(Tabic 3). With regard to carbon, nitrogen, and the cation-exchange capacity, the
untillcd treatments showed higher lc\eis than the untillcd treatments. The opposite was
true for the lc\c[s of axailnble phosphorus, which were higher in the tilled plots than in
the untillcd plots. No other clear trends can be obsen-ed with this year's results.
Table 3. Selected soil cliaracteristics (after 1994 harvest).
Treatments
Tl

T2

SMI

SM2

Ml

M2

PH

4.7

4.7

4.9

4.6

4.6

4.6

Total 0 (%)

1.48

1.28

1.59

1.23

1.37

1.18

Total N (%)

0.14

0.12

0.16

0.11

0.13

0.12

Avail. l'(ppin)"i"

t

41

46

32

41

38

53

ENCU. A1 (cmol kg"')

(1.71

0.75

0.72

0.94

1.12

1.14

CEC(cniolkg-')

8.99

8.86

10.43

8.91

8.91

8.21

Olsen-Dabii) incUuxl.
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Management of Nigerian acid soils for
optimum productivity
A. Olu Obi*

The experiment has covered a period of three cropping cycles. In the first year,
maize and ca.'isavn were destroyed completely by termite attack. With the exception of
cassava, crap yields are generally declining over time, irrespective of treatment. Over a
period of one year, maize yields declined hy J5 to 50%. For the same period, cowpea
yields even declined to bet^iven 55 and S5%. This was probably due to a rapid loss in
soil fertility caused hy chemical degradation of the soil, but soil analyses still have to
be evaluated. Ca.'i.sava yields in the traditional system were lowest (13.58 t ha''). As
expected, the highest yields were obtained with-high fertilizer inputs (31.48 t ha'').
Except for cassava, a positive effect of fertilizer application in the low-input system was
not ohsen-ed. In this paper, only the core experiments are reported.

Site c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s
The cxporinicmal sue is located in the high-rainfall area of southwestern Nigeria,
near the town of Ogere in Ogiin State. The climate is humid with pronounced dry
(No\ember-March) and wet (April-October) seasons. The rainy season has two peaks,
i.e. June/July and Scpicmber/Octobcr. The mean annual rainfall is around 1345 mm.
Mean air tcmpcraiuics range between 27'' and 32T. The dominant vegetation is
secondary forest. The soils are usuallv deep, well-drained. bro\\n to reddish-brown
fcrralitic soils. The majoriiy of the land-users are smallholders. The traditional system of
food-crop farming is slash-and-burn shifting culli\ation. with cassava as the main staple
crop. The main cash crop is kolanut.

Oliar'cmi .-V\\ol.i\\» Iniwi-suy, llo-U'e. Nigeria.

Experimental design
The experiments \\cre set up to test the sustainabilit)' of cropping sj'stems which can
be adopted by small-scale farmers with limited access to external inputs.
The experiments are arranged in a randomized complete block design (RCBD).
Each treatment is replicated four times. The plot size is lOOnr. The test-crops grown are
maize and cassava intercropped during the early season and cassava and cowpea
intercropped during the late season. For all treatments, seedbed preparation is carried
out manually. All crop residues, except for cassava, are returned to the soil. All
treatments start with slash-and-burn clearing of the original fallow \egetation.
Treatment 1:

Treatment 2

Treatment 3:
Treatment 4

Traditional system (Tl). A maize-cassava intercrop was planted in a
mixed pattern as practiced by the farmers of the region in the first
cropping season. In the late season, cowpea was intercropped with
cassava after the maize had been hanested. Weeding was carried out
manually.
lmpro\ed fallow (T2). After the first >ear of maize-cassava/cassavacowpca intercrop, pueraria was planted to cox'er the ground. The
ground co\er was allowed to grmv for one year, after which it was cut
and incorporated into the soil. No fertilizer, ime. or agrochemicals
were applied.
Low-input s>stem (T3). The same crops were used as in Tl. A
minimum fertilizer input was applied once in three years, which
consisted of N-P-K at rates of 30:20:20 kg ha"'.
High-input s\siem (T4). A niaize-cassa\a/cassava-cowpea intercrop
was used as in T3, and with a high \evc\ of external input. N-P-K at
rates of 120:80:100 kg ha' was applied, and lime at a rate of 500 kg
ha"'. Weeds were eliminated with a herbicide.

Results
The studies reported here are not complete because of their long-term nature.
Howe\er. some interesting and useful obscnations can alrcad>- be made. The initial
fertilit\' status of the soil was topical for the area and was considered adequate for the
crops to be grown.

Crop yields
After the second cropping cycle, the results show that yields are declining,
irrespective of the treatment (Table 1). A response to lime addition is not expected
before the plot has been cropped continuously for three years. Soil chemical analyses
have yet to be interpreted to correlate the degree of decline of yields to the deterioration
of soil properties.
Table 1. Crop yields (t ha"').
Maize
1993

Cowisea
F994
_

Cassava

f992

Ï993

Ï993

1994

Tl Traditional

1.01

0.11

0.04

13.58

24.94

T2 Lnpr. tallow

1.38

0.27

0.04

15.75

-

T3 Low input

1.38

0.28

0.04

19.10

39.88

T4 High input

2 09

0 22

0.10

31.48

45.56

1,18

Maize
In the early season of 1992. the maize crop uas attacked by termites. Despite
spraying, all the maize plants were destroyed. In 1993. grain >ields ranged from 1.01 t
ha"' in the traditional s>siem to 2.09 t ha"' in the high-input s\stem (Table 1). There
were no differences between the impro\ed fallow and the low-input treatment,
indicating a ack of response to the le\el of fertilizer applied under the low-input system.
The lowest yield (from the traditional treatment) could be attributed partly to the low
plant population. Also, three to four seeds were planted per planting hole, and
consequently several plants competed for both nutrient and moisture within the same
root zone area. Grain >iclds fell sharply in the following year (1994), indicating a
decline in soil fertility. E\en in the high-input treatment, the grain yield dropped to
around 60% of the initial level.

CoM'pea
The coupon >ickl followed a similar pattern to that of the maize. There were no
ver\' notable difrcrcnces between the treatments, which demonstrates the lack of

response to fertilizer. Compared with t>pical yields for southwestern Nigeria, the yields
obtained in the e.xperiments were \'er>- low. The plant growth was adversely affected by
the shade produced by the cassava, and this effect increased in 1993 when an improved
IITA cassava variet>' was planted which provided much more shade than the local
variety planted in 1992. In 1993 the grain jield was extremely low, falling to 45% (high
input), 36% (traditional) and 14% (impro\ed fallow and low input) as compared to
1992. This trend is a clear indication of the decline in soil fertilit^•.

Cassava
The local variety- was planted in 1992 and harvested in the early season of 1993.
There was not much difference in the tuber yield between the traditional improved
fallow and low-input systems. A slight response (but not significant) to fertilizer
application under the low-input system was obscr\'ed. In the high-input sjstem, a highly
significant response to added fertilizer was obtained. The yield in the second year (1994)
was higher than in the first year (1993).

Conclusions and reconiniendations
The results so far indicate that the soil has a strong tendency to chemical
degradation. The quantity of residue produced by cowpca was ver.' low, and decreased
e\en fiirther with the decline in the fcilility status of the soil. Hence, a legume which
produces sufficient biomass should pro\-ide adequate soil cox'er and residue to impro\-e
both the ph\'sical and chemical properties of the soil. The addition of lime may not be
economically wise until the plot has been cropped continuously for three years, and soil
tests should precede the application.
From the results a\ailable so far. it is presumed that the combination of an
impro\ed fallow system with low external input could support the crops being grown
better than the presently tested s\stcms. The proposed s>stcm should include a legume
that will produce sufficient \egctati\e co\er and biomass to improN'e the organic-matter
status of the soil.
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Land clearing and post-clearing soil
management for sustainable crop production
in Nigeria
A. A. Agboola

The first han'est of maize and cowpea M'as secured. Climatic conditions were
average, but soil tillage could not be carried out as planned due to the numerous
stumps remaing in the plots after clearing. All other cropping practices were carried
out according to schedule. The highest yields were obtained from the manually cleared
plots (maize 4.1 t ha''; cowpea 1.3 t ha''). The lowest yields were recorded on the
mechanically cleared and windrowed plots (maize 2.6 t ha''; cowpea 0.9 t ha'').
However, the results are not yet conclusive and further cropping seasons are required
to determine definite trends.

Site characteristics
The eNperiiiiental site is located in a forest resene of the Ondo State Afforestation
Project at Epcmakinde. southwest Nigeria, approximately 180 km southeast of Ibadan.
The vegetation of the area is sccondar>' high forest. In a\erage annual rainfall is around
1800 mm, with rain falling for eight or more months during the year. The altitude is
around 150 m asl. and the topography is gently sloping with gradients below 5%. The
dominant soil t\pes are wcU-staicturcd Nitosols and Acrisols with medium textures; pHlevels range from 4.9 to 6 7. Cation-exchange capacities are low. and the general
fertilit>' status of the soils arc rated as low to moderate.

.Agronomy Depaiinient. Univorsily of Ibadan. Ibadan, Nigeria.

Experimental design
The e.Nperiments were designed to de\clop impro\ed and sustainable land-clearing
methods and postclearing techniques for the humid forest areas of southern Nigeria. A
randomized complete-block experiment with three replicates was set up at the site, and a
maize and cowpea cropping system (typical for the area) was used in the e.xperiment.
Slash-ancl-bum (Tl). After manual clearing, some scattered trees were left. Small trees
were cut and burnt, and the stumps and unburnt logs A\cre left on liie ground.
Mechanical clearing (T2). A bulldozer was used to knock down the trees. The logs and
scrub were windrowcd and burnt after dr\ing.
Semi-mechanized clearing (T3). A bulldozer was used to knock down the trees. There
was no windrowing, and the logs were carried away manually. The debris was burnt in
situ, and unburnt logs were left in place.
Mechanical clearing ^lilhoiitplanting a crop (T4). This was the reference plot for T2.
Slash-and-bum without planting a crop (T5). This was the reference plot for Tl.

Results
Tillage could not be practiced as planned because a great nian>- stumps remained on
the plots. Loosening of the soil was therefore only done at the planting holes.

General

ohsen'Otions

Land clearing compacts the soil, and the compaction is increased by windrowing.
The slash-and-burn practice is slow, and a lot of organic material is left behind. In the
present study. o\'er .30 t of organic material per hectare was left on the plots after
clearing. Therefore, no planting could be done without first burning the residue. The
stumps remaining in the plots reduced the culti\able area by around 5%. On the
mechanically cleared plots, erosion could already be obser\cd during during the first
year.
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Crop development and crop yields
Maize. The maiuially cleared plots showed belter growlh than the bulldozed plots
(Table 1). Differences in plant height, car number per plant, and stem girth were not
significant. Highly significant differences were obser\'ed for leaf area. Bulldozed and
windrowcd plots (T2) were not significantly different from bulldozed, unwindrowed
plots (T3). Cob number. sto\cr and grain yields were significantly higher from slashand-burn (manually cleared) plots (Tl) than from bulldozed and windrowed plots and
from unwindrowed plots (T2 and T3).
Cowpeo. Among the parameters recorded for coupea, only the leaf number, leaf
area and number of brnnches showed significant variation. The manually cleared plots
(Tl) were about 25% better respectively than the bulldozed plots (T2 and T3). Grain
yield was 27% higher in the manually cleared plots (Tl) than in the bulldozed plots (T2
'and T3) (Tabic 1).
Table 1. Crop vickls.

Tl

Gram yield ( I ha-')

T2

T3

Mai/.e

Covvpca

Maize

Cov\pea

Maize

Cowpea

4 1

\^

2.6

0.9

3.8

1.0

Soil ch a ra cteristics
An o\cr\icw of the results obtained so far is gi\cn in Table 2. Soil chemical
analyses were carried for depths from 0-15 cm and 15-30 cm. Samples were collected
before the start of the experiment and at the end of thefirstyear.
Bulk density. A significant difference existed between the natural forest and
bulldozed plots, but such differences do not e.xist between bulldozed and windrowed
plots and bulldozed, unwindrowed plots. Slight differences were obser\'ed between
slash-and-buru (Tl) and bulklo/ed plots (T2 and T3).
Soil pi I. There was a slight overall increase in soil pH \alucs at the 0-15 cm depth.
It was less in slash-and-burn plots than in bulldozed plots. The trend at the 15-30 cm
depth was inconsisieni.
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Table 2 Selected soil characteristics.
ll

T3

T-I

T5

BD

0-15
cm
1.4

15-30
cm
1.5

0-15
cm
1.4

15-30
cm
16

0-15
cm
1.4

15-30
cm
1.7

0-15
cm
1.3

15-30
cm
1.5

0-15
cm
1.3

15-30
cm
1.7

Before
experiment
0-15
15-30
cm
cm
1.4
1.1

pll(!l_,0)

6.4

6.2

6.3

6.2

6.6

6.6

6.2

6.2

6.2

6.2

62

6.3

Tot. N

0.20

0.12

0.17

0.13

022

0.17

0.23

0.15

0.23

0.15

0.26

0.16

Avail. I>

4.7

1.8

6.1

2.1

68

3.1

4.3

2.4

5.1

1.9

6.2

2.2

i;ci;c

.•^.4

2.3

3.1

2.7

4.5

.3.8

?^.^

1.9

3.5

2.1

4.4

2.3

OM 1

5.3

3.0

5.3

3.0

53

3.0

5.3

3.0

5.3

3.0

5.3

3.0

0M2

3.9

2.3

3.1

2.2

3.9

2.6

3.9

2.2

4.5

2.9

_

_

BD - bulk density (g cm"^); Tot. N. - total N (%); Avail. P - available P (mg kg''); HCRC - eflective cation-exchange capacity (cmol
kg"'); OM 1 - organic matter (%) alter clearmg; OM 2 - organic matter (%) alter 1 year.

Total niirognn. Total N \alucs decreased with depth in all the treatments except in
the bulldozed imwindrowed plots (T3) where there was e\'en a slight increase. The
reduction was higher in the bulldozed plots (T2 and T3) than in the slash-and-bum
plots. The reduction in the uncropped plots (T4 and T5) was much less than in the
cropped plots.
Available P. A\ailablc P declined in all plots e.xccpt in the bulldozed plots which
had not been windrowcd (T3). In the slash-and-burn plots (Tl). the decline was limited
to 15-30 cm depth.
Effective cation-exchange capacity (F.CEC). With the exception of the bulldozed
unwindrowcd plots (T2) and the bulldozed and \\indrowcd plots (Tl), there was a
general decrease in ECEC irrcspeclixe of the treatment. In the 0-15 cm layer, the
reduction ranged from 21% in the unplanted slash-and-burn plots to 30% in the
bulldozed plots. In the 15-30 cm layer, the change ranged from 2% in slash-and-burn to
18% in the unplanted bulldozed plots.
Base saturation. There were o\ crall slight decreases in base saturation, irrespective
of trcaimcnis and soil dcpUi.
Organic iiiaticr. There was a general decline in organic matter with depth in all
treatments. The values ranged fioiu 0.01% in the bulldozed + windrowed plots (T2) to
4.5% in the unplanted slash-and-buni plots (T5).

Preliminary coiichisioiis
The results siiow that perhaps the best way of opening up new land for cultivation
would be to knock down the big trees by bulldozer without subsequent windrowing, to
sahage the logs (cross-cutting the smaller trees by chainsaw). and to burn the remaining
organic matter after driing. The nutrient status of the virgin soil is low. The base
saturation of the topsoil is about 90%. With an ECEC of about 5 cniol kg"', available P
of less than 10 mg kg"' and the rapid decline of organic matter, careful management of
the soil is crucial.

Management and improvement of acid soils for
sustainable agriculture in central Cameroon
J. Koito-Same and M. Tchienkoua

During the reporting period, all activuies were carried out as per work plan. On
treatments T3 and '/"-/. maize, groiindniil. and cas.'^ava were grown. Treatment Tl was
under natural fallow, ireaiment T2 was planted with Pueraria phaseoloides. Exept for
cassava, no pcsi attacks which had an ejfeci on the yield were oh.Ker\'ed. As expected,
the best results were oblamed from T4. which had a high level of external inputs (maize
5.45 t ha'': groundnut 0.75 I ha''). However, the overall level of yields was low. For the
intercropping practices (T3') this is thought to be due to the competition bet^veen the
crops. Given the short duration of the experiment, final conclusions cannot yet be
drawn.

Site cliaractciistics
The CNperinicnial site is located at the IRA research farm at Minkoameyos, in the
forest zone of Central Cameroon, appro.simatcly 15 km south of Yaoundé. The mean
altitide is 740 m asl. The topography of the area is generall>' undulating, and the average
slope of the site is 15%. The a\eiage annual rainfall is appro.ximatcly 1500 mm. The
rainfall pattern is bimodal with peaks in May and September.
The typical vegetation in the area is characterized by sccondarj' forest and oldfallow \egctation. with thick undcrsiorey coxcr. Primar\' forest no longer exists.
The soils in the area are relati\cl> homogenous Rhodic Kandiudiilts. The texture is
loamy in the topsoil and clayey in the lower horizons. The soils are slightly acid to acid
with pH (H,0)-\alues between 4.1 and 5.7. Soil organic-matter levels are moderate, N
and P lc\cls are low to moderate. The soil fertility is generally rated as low to moderate.
The majority of farmers in the area are smallholders. The major crops grown are
cassa\a [Sfanihoi esciilcnta). groundnut (.-Irachis hypogaea). plantain (Musa
balbisiana). coco_\ani {.Xantho.senia sagiltifolium). maize {Zea mays), and cocoa
IiiMitiil do l;i RCCIKTCIK' Ai;ioni>iim|Ui; (lR.-\). lU' 2067. VMUIKII:. Camorooii.
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(Jheobroa cacao). Intercropping is the most \Nidely pacticed cropping system. After
clearing, the land is usually culti\ated for a period of three years. It is then returned to
several years' of bush fallow.

Experimental design
The experiments consist of four treatments based on a cropping system with maize,
groundnut, and cassava. Each treatment is replicated 4 times.

Treatment 1 ( T l )
This is the traditional system whereby forest clearing is done by hand. Wood is
removed from the plot, branches and lca\es are burnt on the site, and soil tillage (using
a handhoe) is minimal. Maize, groundnut, and cassava are intercropped. Maize and
groundnut are planted at the same time, and cassava is planted three weeks later. Maize
and groundnut arc han-ested in July to make space for the cassa\a. Cassa\'a is har\'ested
after 12 months. The plot is then left as fallow for three years.

Treatment 2 {T2)
This is an impro\cd-fallow treatment, similar to Tl. In the second year, each plot is
planted with a legume co\er crop. Piicrana phaseoloidcs. In the third year, the co\er
crop is weeded manually and incorporated in the soil during the tillage operation.

Treatment 3 (T3)
This is a treatment using low external inputs, with cultural practices similar to those
adopted for Tl and T2, i.e. the same crops and the same management practices. The
plots are fertilized with NPK at a rate of 20-10-10 kg ha'', and with urea at a rate of 46
kg ha"'. The first NPK application is gi\cn ten days after planting at a rate of 2.5 kg per
plot. Urea is given 30 days after planting at a rate of 4.5 kg per plot.

Treatment 4 (T4)
This s}stem has high external inputs, and should normally emplo>- fully mechanized
soil tillage at the preliminar}- stage. Howe\er, due to dificultics in securing a tractor for
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the tillage operations, manual tillage to a depth of 15 em was adoppted. Maize (major
season) and groundnut (minor season) are planted in rotation. Fertilizer applications are
identical to T3. Lime is applied to neutralize the exchangeable aluminium up to a soil
depth of 20 cm. The application rates arc calculated according to the Kamprath method,
using an a\erage of the soil characteristics of the experimental site, and assuming an
average soil density of 1.2 g env^ and an exchangeable aluminium content of 0.84 cmol
kg'. Gramoxone is used as a herbicide Ihrcc days after planting.

Results
Rainfall
The o\ernll annual rainfall ^\•as normal (Table 1). The rainfall pattern was typical
for the area. With the exception of October, all months recci\ed topical total amounts of
rain. In October, unusually hea\y downpours occurred, but did not affect farming
operatons and plant growth significantly.
Table 1. Totnl annual raint'all and nionlliK' rainlall distribution at the site (mm).
Month

ll-\earavünii!e

1993

1994

.Ianunr\

13.7

0.0

36.5

Febniar\'

56.6

41.9

43.9

Marcli

147.6

127.3

181.3

April

157.7

172.7

196.1

May

220.7

117.1

165.4

.funo

173.1

14-1.2

154.7

.rui\'

66.0

33.3

5.1

August

82.3

125.1

81.9

September

245.0

297.1

146.3

October

302.3

187.8

403.1

Table 1. cont'd.
11-year average

1993

1994

November

106.7

155.6

88.1

December

15.8

1.9

0.0

1617.5

1404.0

1502.4

Month

Aiuiual total

Crop yields
Treatment 1 (Tl). the traditional system, was under fallow in 1994. During the
same period. Treatment 2 (T2) . the impro\ed fallow system, was under Pueraria
phasiioloidcs. Table 2 gi\es the 1994 results, and compares them with those of 1993.
Germination rates in both years were good. The planting material was of high quality
and the cultural practices were carried out correctly, and there were no attacks from
pests.
. .
Table 2 Crop yields and gcnnination rales per ireaUnent.
Maize

Groundnut

T3
Year

T4

13

Genu.

Yield

(%)

(lh.1-')

Genu.
Co)

Yield
(1 ha-')

1993

99

3.06

93

4.98

1994

91

3.12

83

5.45

Genu
(%)

97

Cassava
T3

T4
Yield
(tha')

Genu.

Yield

(»o)

(th.a-')

Yield
(tha-')

1.04

99

1.29

14.00

98

0.75

11.00

In both years, the high c.Niernal inputs treatment (T4) produced the best overall
yields for mai/c. and for both treatments, a slight increase in yields was obsen'ed. For
groundnut and for cassava, there was a slightly decreasing trend in yields. For the
decrease in cassa\a yield, the attack by cassava beetles (locally called 'kop'), was
responsible. Also, competition between the crops in 73 may ha\e had a negative impact
on the > icld. but it is too earl\' yet to draw conclusions from the experiment - indicating
that further cropping seasons arc required
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Land clearing and post-clearing management
of acid soils in forested areas of central
Cameroon
R. Anibassa-Kiki and V. Agoumé

JVO major problems were encountered in die execution of this project, and all
project activities were carried out in accordance with the schedule. During the
reporting period, two crops (i.e. cow pea and mai:ej were grown and han'ested on the
traditional and .sejiiimechanized plots. The cropping sea.mns received normal rainfall.
No special pe.st attacks or plant de.seases occurred. However, germination, especially
for cowpea, was low (i.e. between 56 and 78 %)^ There seemed to be no particular
cause for the below-average yields. For maize, the zero-tillage treatments (i.e.
traditional and .semimecha-nized) had the highest yields. However, the differences were
not stali.siically signijicant. For cowpea, the traditional treatment with zero-tillage
performed best, although die germination rate was the lowest.

Site characteristics
The cxperimcnial sue is locaicd at ihc IRA research farm at Minkoameyos, in the
forest zone of central Cameroon, appro.ximatcly 15 km south of Yaoundé. The mean
altitide is 740 m asl. and the topographs' of the rca is gcnerall>- undulating. The average
slope of the site is 15%. and the average annual rainfall is appro.ximatcly 1500 mm. The
rainfall pattern is bimodal with peaks in Ma\' and September.
The t>pical \cgetation in the area is characterized by secondar»- forest and oldfailow \cgctation with thick understorey cover. Primars' forest no longer e.xist.
The soils in the area arc relati\'cl\- homogenous Rhodic Kandiudults - loamy in the
topsoil and cla>c>- in the lower horizons. The soils are slightly acid to acid with pH
(H.,0)-valucs between 4.1 and 5.7. Soil organic-matter levels are moderate, and N and P
levels arc low to moderate. The soil feriilitv is generally rated as low to moderate.
liisDHu lii; la KJCIK-ILIIO .AgioiioMik|iio (llJ.-\). Bl' 2067, YaiHiiuló, Cameroon.
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The majority of farmers in the area are smallholders. The major crops are cassava
(Afani/wi esciilenfo). groundnut {Arachis hypogaea). plantain (Musa balbisiana),
cocoyam {Xanthoxenia sagittifoliuni). maize (Zea ways), and cocoa {Theobroa cacao).
Intercropping is the most widely pacticcd cropping sj'stem. After clearing, the land is
usually culti\ated for a period of three years. It is then returned to several years' of bush
fallow.

Experimentnl design
The e.Nperimcnis \\crc designed lo obscr\'e the long-term effects of three different
initial land-clearing techniques in combination with different subsequent soil tillage
methods under continuous cropping.

Land-clearing techniques
M .Mechanized clearing. Clearing with a 200 HP tracklayer tractor; regular windrowing; no burning.
S Sei)iiiiiech(vv:ecl clearing. Clearing of undergrowth with machete: tree felling with
a chainsaw. maiuial rcmo\ai of the wood; no burning.
T Tradiiioniil clearing. Clearing of undergrowtii with machete; tree felling with a
chainsaw. burning of the bnishwood on the site.

Soil tillage methods
z
t
c

Zero Ullage. The soil is not tilled; a machete or garden hoe is used for planting.
Traditional Ullage. A handhoe is used for tillage.
Conveniional tillage. Tillage with a tractor-drawn disk plough.

The following combinations of clearing and soil tillage methods were tested:
Mechanized clearing (M). Randomi/cd complete-block design (RCBD):
Mz Mechanized clearing + zero-tillage
Mt Mechanized clearing + traditional tillage
Me Mcclinnized clearing + comentional tillage
Seniiiiiechanized (S) and traditional (T) clearing. Randomized complete-block design
(RCBD):
Sz Scmiincachanizcd clearing + zero tillage
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St Semimeachanized clearing + traditional tillage
Tz Traditional clearing + zero tillage
Tt Traditional clearing + traditional tillage
Each treatment is replicated three times. The plot size is 600 n r (40 m x 15 m).
Because of the stumps and roots remaining in the semi-mechanized (S) and the
traditional cleared (T) plots, these cannot be tilled with a con\cntional disk plough, and
consequently con\entional tillage is only practiced in plots where mechanized clearing
was used.
The crops grown are maize in the major season, in rotation with cowpea (Vigna
itngiiiciilata) in the minor season. In the mechnizcd plots (M), a pueraria fallow
{Pucraria phasaoloides) was grown for two years before cropping started.

Results
Rainfall
The ONcrall annual rainfall was normal (Table 1), and the rainfall pattern was
topical for the area. E.xccpt for October, all months recei\cd t}pical total amounts of
rainfall. In October, unusuall>- hca\:» downpours occurred, but this did not affect
farming operations and plani growih significantly.
Table 1. Total annual rainfall and nioiuhh' rainfall di.stribiition at the site (mm).
Monih

II-year average

1993

1994

.lanuar)-

i.r?

0.0

36.5

Februarx'

56.6

41.9

43.9

March

147.6

127.3

181.3

April

187.7

172.7

196.1

May

220.7

117.1

165.4

.Tune

173.1

144.2

154.7

July

66.0

33.3

5.1

Aimiist

82.3

125.1

81.9
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Table 1. cont'd.
11-year average

1993

1994

September

245.0

297.1

146.3

October

302.3

187.8

403.1

November

106.7

155,6

88.1

December

15.8

1.9

0.0

1617.5

1404.0

1502.4

Month

Aiuuial total

Crop yields
As planned in the experimental design, the plots subjected to mechanized clearing
were still under pueraria fallow. Generally, this year's maize yields were not significantly diferent from last year's yields. Howe\er, cowpea yields dropped sharply. Although
the results ha\e not yet been analyzed statistically, it is clear that with both crops, the
zero-tillage treatments performed best (Table 2). The traditional + zero-tillage treatment
gave the highest yields, although, as in the case of coupea, rates of germination were
extremely low. The reason for this has not yet been established.
Table 2. Mean crop yields and degree of gennination (1994).
Maize

Treatment
Gennination

Cowpea
Grain Yield
(kg ha-')

Geniiiiiatioi
C'o)

Grain Yield
(kg ha"')

*

*

*

Mz

(So)
*

Mt

*

*

»

*

Mc

«

*

«

*

Sz

91

6200

56

443

St

79

57.-'.0

67

406

Tz

90

6070

56

531

Tt

87

5950

78

425

All plots using mechanized clearing (M) uere grown to pueraria fallow.
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Soil

characteristics

Preliminary examination of the soil data show no extreme trends (Table 3). pH
values, organic-matter content, available phosphorus, and nitrogen contents were
generally higher in the topsoil. A general decrease of nutrients o\er time was not
observed during the j'ear under rc\'iew.
Table 3. Selected soil anal>1ical data per treatment (1994).
Depth

pH
(HjO)
OC
W
Av.P.
(PP'")
AJ
(cmol

After coNvpea

After maize

(cm)

Sz

St

Tz

Tt

Sz

St

Tz

Tt

0-10
10-30
0-10
10-30
0-10
10-30
0-10
1Q.30

5.4
4.8
1.34
0.49
5.0
2,3
0,07
0.34

5.5
5.2
1.56
0.92
5.0
2.7
0.10
0.08

6.4
5.2
1.16
0.43
10.3
3.3
0.01
0.18

6.4
4.7
1.53
0.39
9.6
3.0
0,030.08

5.7
5.0
2.12
1.00
5.8
2.3
0.26
0.62

5.6
5.0
1.72
0.88
2.7
1.7
0.11
0.40

7.0
6.1
1.93
0.92
6.7
3.3
0.04
0.40

5.8
4.9
1.79
0.85
5.2
1.7
0.11
0.47

0-10
10-30
O-IO
10-30

0.26
0.12
.
-

0.17
0.13
.
.
-

0.15
0.11

0.18
0.11
-

0.24
0.14
10.46
8.21

0.21
0.15
9.01
8.28

0.23
0.14
9.62
7.98

0.22
0.14
9.57
8.14

O-IO
10-30

.

.

-

64
31

kg-')

Tot.N
C'")
CEC
('^•;°'
kg')
BS(%)

-

-

.
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61
37

92
68

62
38

The management of acid soils for cassava
based cropping systems in the Niari Valley,
Congo
B.Nyete*

The project has had three years of experimentation, equivalent to one cropping
cycle. Six cropping systems with different levels of external inputs are being
investigated. During the reporting period, ca.s.sava. maize and groundnut yields were
itiea.'iured. In the ca.se of cas.sava, high-input levels gave the highest yields. However,
this trend could not he observed with groundnut. With maize, there were no differences
betM'een the two high-input .systems tested.

Site characteristics
The site is located at the Loudinia Research Station of CRAL (Centre de Recherche
Agronomique) in southern Congo, approximate!) 250 km west of Brazzaville. The
terrain is flat to slightly undulating. The natural \egetation is sa\anna. The average
annual rainfall is about 1050 mm. with a monomodal distribution and a long dry season.
There are two rainfall peaks - in No\ember/December and in April, and about 80 rainy
days in a year. The dominant soils are acid yellow ferraiitic clays and clay loams. The
contents of exchangeable aluminium are high, and hardpans are developed under
prolonged culti\ation. The traditional cropping s>stcm in the area is based on two years
of cropping \\ith cassa\a and groundnut followed by four years of fallow. External
inputs arc not used.

Experimental design
The experiments arc designed to test the effects of different levels of external inputs
Cciitrv do Ucfhcivlio .\gioiioniii|iic do l,oiidim:i. CR.-\L. 151' 2S. Loudima. Congo.
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and soil management practices on the sustainability of crop yields and the acidity level
of the soils. The treatments are based on cropping systems common in the area.
Treatment NF
Treatment T

Treatment II

Treatment 12

Trent men I 111

Treatment H2

Treatment H3

Natural fallow. Permanent natural fallow as control treatment.
Traditional s}-stciii. S>siem based on cassa\a. Manual cultivation of
cassa\a (2500 plants ha^') on irregular mounds for two years with an
intercrop of groundnut in the first year, and then two years of fallow.
Improved traditional system-1. This s>stem is based on cassava.
Manual cuIti\ation of cassava (SS-IS plants ha^') on flat ground and in
ro\\s. ;\ith an intercrop of groundnut in the first year. Followed by two
years of mucuna fallow. Liming at a rate of 3 t ha'' in the first year.
Improved traditional system-2. This s\slem is based on cassava. Two
years of mucuna fallow arc followed by two years of cassava (8333
plants ha'), planted on flat ground and in rows and intercropped with
groundnut in-the first year.
High-input system-1. This system is based on cassava. One crop of
cassa\a (lO.OOO plants ha') on fiat ground and in rows. Mechanized
soil tillage. Initial liming at a rale of 3 t ha"' and fertilizer application
of NPK 8o-2() at a rate of 250 kg ha'.
ffigh-inpiit systeiii-2. This system uses a rotation of groundnut, maize,
and cassa^a. in association with'mechanized soil tillage. Initial liming
is applied at a rate of 3 t ha'' and NPK (8-5-20) is applied at a rate of
250 kg ha''.
High-input sysiem-3. This s>stem uses an annual rotation of sojbean,
maize, and so>bcan in association with mechanized soil tillage. Initial
liming is applied at a rale of 3 t ha'' and NPK (8-5-20) is applied at a
rateof2.50kgha-'.

.An ovcr\icw of the cropping sequence for each treatment is gi\en in Table 1.
Table 1. Croiipiiiü soqiioiicos lbrc;icli irüaunoiU.
Cropping >ear
1992/9.3

Trcamu ;iu

1993/94

1994/95

NF

Tal low

Fallow

Fallow

T

Cassava/groundnut

Cassava

i-allow

11

Cassava/arouiidiuil

Cassava

Mucuna

Table I. contd.
Cropping year
Treatment

1993/94

1992/93

1994/95

12

Mucuna

Mucuna

Cassava/groundnut

HI

Cassava

Cassava

Groundnut

m

Groundnut

Maize

Cassava

H3

So> bean

Maize

Soybean

The treatments are arranged as a randomized complete-block design (RCBD), with
four replicates. Each experimenial plot has an area of 384 m- (32 m .\ 12 m).

Results
RainfaH
Overall, the rainy season was adequate (Table 2). The topical short drj' spell in
Januarv' and Febiaiar\' was more pronounced than usual, but this had no effect on the
crop.
Table 2. Rainfall distribution at the site (mm).
Agricultural year
1991-92

1992-93

1993-94

10-year average

0

20.2

52.6

89.6

November

264.6

170.4

233.5

195.3

December

124.1

211.0

255.8

186.0

10.6

185.1

44.4

103.4

236.0

116.9

73.3

135.4

October

January
Februar\'

Table 2. cont'd.
Agricultural year
1991-92

1992-93

1993-94

10-year average

March

11.1

107.1

155.1

181.8

April

140.6

81.9

285.4

174.1

May

80.6

2.7

141.3

104.2

June

0

23.8

0

4.7

July

0

0

0

0.6

August

0

0

0

0.5

17.3

0

6.5

4.1

1347.9

1179.7

September
Total

951.1

919.1

Crop yields
For the 1993/94 season, cassaxa and maize were hanested. For the 1994/95 season,
only groundnut yields arc a\ailable (Table 3). As expected, the high-input system H I
performed best with cassaxa. The yields of the traditional system T and the improx'ed
system II with lime were significantly lower. A positive effect of liming alone has not
yet been clearly established. With maize, both high-input systems, HI and H2,
performed equally well. No significant differences could be obscn'ed between these txvo
treatments. It is noteworthy that in the case of groundnut, the output of the high-input
system H2 was considerable loxxer than both the traditional (T) and the improved
system 12.
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Table 3. Average crop yields (t ha'').
Treatment
II

12

HI

H2

H3

1993/1994
Cassava
Maize

21.01

19.58

28.70
3.406

1994/1995
Groundnut

Soil

,990

2.186

1.888

characteristics
Because of institutional problems, soil analyses are not yet available.

.•>:)

3.447

Land clearing and soil management for
sustainable food production in the highrainfall zone around Lake Victoria, Uganda
J.Y.K. Zakc and C. Nkwiine*

The data from third year of experimentation are now available. Climatic conditions
throughout the period were normal, and there were no striking differences in either crop
yield or soil characteristics. However, there is a clear trend indicating more favourable
soil conditions and higher yields with the mechanized and fertilized treatment. A final
detailed analysis has yet to be carried out.

Site characteristics
The site is located at the Makcrere Uni\'ersily Agricultural Research Institute
(MUARIK) at Kabanyolo, appro.Nimaiely 12 km north of Kampala at an altitude of about
1,100 m. The terrain is generally undulating to hilly with steep upper slopes and flatter
louer slopes. The climate is a typical 'highland climate', with average monthly
temperatures of 24.5"C. The mean annual rainfall is 1160 mm. distributed over two
rainy seasons - March to June, and September to No\cmber. The natural vegetation of
the area is dominated by tall elephant grass {Penni.setum piiparem) with some tropical
forest. The main staple crops grown in the area are plantain, maize, beans and sweet
potatoes. Coffee is the main cash crop. The annual crops arc usually grown in a threeyear rotation, followed b\ a three-year natural grass fallow. Farm holdings are small and
continuous cropping without proper soil management has led to serious soil degradation.

Experimental design
The setup of the experiments was based on the effect of different clearing methods
Dopanniciu of Soil Scioiicc. M.nkcron; l'Mi\cr.sily. P.O.Box 7062. K.impala. Ug;ind.i.
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and postclearing soil management practices on the sustainability of a tjpical maizebeans rotation under continuous cropping. Four treatments were developed.
T

Traditional. Traditional slash-and-burn clearing. Handhoe cultivation.
Removal of crop residues.
SMB Seniiniechanized. Slash-and-burn clearing. Tractor cultivation with a disk
plough. Burning of crop residue on the plot.
SMNB Seniiniechanized (no bum). Slash clearing without burning the bush. Tractor
culti\ation with a disk plough. Returning the crop residue.
ME
Mechanized. Clearing with a bulldozer. Tractor cultivation with a disk plough.
Incorporating the crop residue. Application of N-P.,03-K at a rate of 80:200:60
kg ha'.

The experiment was set up as a randomized complete-block design (RCBD). Each
treatment was replicated three times on plot of 360 m- (9 m x 40 m). The a\erage slope
of the plots is 11%.

Results
Rainfall
The annual rainfall \\as slightly abo\e a\crage (Table 1). No climatic restrictions
were observed during the cropping year.
Table 1. Annual and monihly rainfall at the site.
1992

1993

1994

Januar>'

28.4

64.9

20.4

Febniary

22.9

53.6

65.3

March

93.6

146.2

63.9

April

183.6

54.4

105.9

May

231.3

143.6

230.6

June

50.0

131.3

33.0

July

38.7

0.0

167.3

Table 1. cont'd.
1992

1993

1994

83.0

48.3

58.4

September

151.9

163.7

108.5

October

195.9

158.2

152.8

November

74.8

42.1

210.0

December

94.2

36.8

94.9

1248.0

1043.0

1311.0

August

Total

Crop yields
For maize, the highest yields, as expected, were obtained from the fiilly mechanized
and fertilized plots ME (Table 2). Both the traditional treatment (T) and the
semimechanizcd treatment with residues incorporated (SMNB) produced lower but
appro.ximately equal yields. The scmimechanized treatment with burning of the residues
(SMB) had the lowest yields, although some nutrients should have been made available
by the burning of the residues. An explanation for this has not yet been found. For
beans, the same trend can be obscr\'cd although the relati\e differences between the
individual treatments are higher.
Table 2. Crop yields in 1994 (kg ha'').
Tr.•auneiits
T

SMB

SMNB

ME

Maize

50.^6

4101

5096

5413

Beans

851

796

830

936

Soil

characteristics

Except for pH and a\ailable phosphonis. no significant differences in soil chemical
properties were observed (Table 3). The traditional treatment (T) had the lowest pH and
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the mechanized treatment (ME) the higlicst pH value. This is probably due to the
fertilizer, which contains a certain proportion of lime as ballast. The relatively high
content of available phosphorus in the mechanized treatment (ME) was expected
because of the application of fertilizer. Howc\er. the traditional treatment (T) had
considerably higher available phosphoais than the two semimechanized treatments
(SMB, SMNB).
Table 3. Selected soil chnracteristics (1994).
Treatment

pH

OM (%)

Tot. N (%)

Avail. P (ppm)

T

34

6.3

0.16

10.41

SMB

3.8

6.8

0.17

9.06

SMNB

3.8

6.2

0.15

9.36

ME

4.7

6.1

0.17

12.80
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Evaluation of some soil-crop management
systems for sustainable crop production and
environmental protection
S.Phiri and A.M.Bunyolo

Four years of experimentation have been completed. The results so far have shown
that the traditional "chitemene" system has positive effects in the f rst few years. The
highest maize yields were produced by the high-input treatment. Due to the poor
performance of Leucaena diversifolia, the agroforestry component of the low-input
treatment has had no beneficial effects on crop yields. An alternative and more
appropriate agroforestry species should he identifwd.

Site characteristics
The experiments are located at the Misamfu Regional Research Station near
Kasama in northern of Zambia, approximately 800 km northeast of Lusaka. The altitude
of the area is around 1400 m asl. The natural vegetation is 'miombo' \\oodland, with a
light tree co\er and thick shaib undergrowth. The annual rainfall is around 1300 mm,
falling in a single rainy season of about six months, i.e. from No\eniber to April.
Rainfall distribution is usually \er>- uniform. The dominant soils in the area are Ultisols
and Oxisols. They are highly leached and nutrient-deficient, with pH le\els of around
4.5. The topical land-use s>stem practiced in the area is the 'chitemene' system. It is a
finger millet/cassava system based on shifting cultivation. Branches of the trees within a
circle of 100-200 m arc cut, collected at the centre of the field and burnt. The ashes are
distributed o\er the plot and crops are planted. In this \\ay, nutrients are 'imported' from
adjacent areas, which are then left fallow for a number of years. With increased pressure
on the land, the chitemene system is no longer sustainable.

Misainlli Regional Rosoarch Slalion. PO Bo.s -110055, Kasama. Zambia.
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Experimental design
The experiments were set up to dcx'elop and test agronomically sound and
economically viable soil and crop management systems for smallholders in the highrainfall areas of northern Zambia.
The core experiment contains the following treatments:
Treatment 1

Treatment 2

Treatment 3

Treatment 4

Traditional slash-and-biim (chitemene) system (Tl). The sj'Stem started
with a mixed crop of cassa\a and finger millet. This was followed by
groundnut, after which beans were planted until the soil was exhausted
or until weed infestation became too se\'ere. The beans were planted on
mounds, and the cnssa\'a was not harvested until the third year. Light
soil tillage, as practiced by the farmers, was carried out after clearing.
The farmer's practice of management will be followed up to the fifth
year, using the local cassa\a \ariet)-.
Modified (chitemene)tradilional system with a crop - green manure
rotation (T2). The same sequence was used as that described above,
except that after the groundnut an alternating system of green manure
(Crololaria zanzihariensis) and beans was introduced. Light soil tillage
was carried out after clearing, as practiced by the farmers. An earlymaturing cassaxa \ariety was used, and was har\ested together with the
groundnut in the second year. The beans in the fourth year will be on
mounds.
Low-input continuous cropping with minimal fertilizer application and
an agroforestry input (T3). The cropping sequence here was maizegroundnut-finger millet-bcans-beans in an alley-cropping s\stem with
Leucaena diversifolia. A minimum amount of lime and NPK was
applied. Tree trunks were rcmo\ed from the plot after clearing, and the
soil was tilled with a hoc. During the first year, an application of 200
kg ha-' "D" compound (N;P,0^:K,0;S - 10:20:10:9) was used as basal
dressing, and 200 kg ha' ammonium nitrate was gi\'en. No lime was
applied. In ihc second year, lime Glased on soil pH) and the pninings of
Leucaena diversifolia were applied, but no fertilizer was used. During
the third year, an application of fertilizers was given as in the first year,
but wiihoui lop-drcssing and lime. In the fourth and fifth year no
fertilizers and lime will be applied, but only the prunings o(Leucaena
diversifolia.
High-input continuous cropping with optimal fertilizer application
(T4). The cropping sequence here was maize-groundnut-maize-beansbeans. Lime and NPK fertilizers were applied according to a rate
determined after soil testing. Tree trunks were remo^•ed from the plot
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after clearing, and the soil was tilled with a hoe. Lime (based on Al
saturation) was applied from the first year, and will continue to be
applied until the fifth year. For the maize crop, an application of "D"
compound at the rate of 300 kg ha' and urea at 300 kg ha'' (topdressing) was given. No fertilizer was applied to groundnut. For beans
250 kg ha"' "D" compound (basal) and 100 kg ha"' ammonium nitrate
(top-dressing) was-applied.
The experiments are arranged in a randomized complete-block design (RCBD),
with four replications. The size of the plots is 20 m .\ 10 m (200 m-). All cropping
sequences are designed for a period of fi\e >ears. During the si.xth year a maize crop will
be grown on all plots as an indicator crop to test the residual effects of the various soilcrop management systems. Plots were kept free of weeds at all times. Weeding was done
manually.

Results
In the first >car. finger millet showed that there is no significant yield difference (P
= 0.05) between the t\^•ofingermillet treatments (the traditional chitemene (Tl) and the
modified chitemene treatment (T2)) (Table 1). This was expected, since in the first year
the treatment differed only by the different cassa\a varieties. The agroforestry alleycropping species of Leucaena cliversifolia showed relati\ely poor growth after one year.
The biomass production was low. and therefore no pamings were applied to the secondyear groundnut crop, as was planned at the start of the trial. Maize performed better in
the high-input treatment (T4) than in the low-input treatment (T3), which is attributed
to the fact that this treatment received a higher level of nutrients and also received lime.
In the second year, groundnut in the traditional chitemene system (Tl) showed a
significantly higher yield than the modified chitemene system (T2) (Table 1). This
difference was attributed to the shading of the groundnut by the cassa\'a in the modified
traditional s>'steni. The enrly-maturing cassava grew \cr\' fast and started shading the
cassa\'a. The traditional treatment (Tl) also ga\'e a better groundnut yield than the lowinput treatment (T3) and the high-input treatment (T4). Leucaena cliversifolia
continued to show poor growth, and therefore crops ha\'e not benefited from it either in
the second or the third year . Groundnut performance in the high-input treatment (T4)
WHS reasonable, but even this treatment yielded 700 kg ha' less than the traditional
chitemene system (Tl).
In the tiiird year, all treatments had different test crops (Table 1). The growth of the
beans was quite good, although the yield was,low (500 kg ha''). It is suspected that the
low yield of beans was due to the poor rainfall distribution during the year. The
modified traditional chitemene (T2) had Crotolaria zanzibariensis as a green manure.
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The growth and performance of the green manure was \er)' good. The high biomass
production is expected to greatly benefit the next crop of beans.
Table 1. Crop yield development over four years of experimentation (kg ha'').
First year

Tl Chiloiiioiie
system
T2 Modil'icd
chileniene
T3 Low-inpiil
system
T4 Higli-iiipul
system

Seco lid >ear

Third >ear

Fourth year

Crop

Yield

Crop

Yield

Crop

Yield

Crop

Yield

Fmillot
Fmillel
Maize

1690

G-niit

2420

Beans

460

Beans

410

i-t>;o

O-iiiil

1750

1780

Beans

550

-4170

G-mil

1210

2280

Beans

300

Maize

5100

G-inii

1720

Gniamire
Fmillet
Maize

5120

Beans

270

The low-input s>stcm (T3) had finger millet as the test crop. This treatment did not
benefit from the L. cliversifolia painings as was anticipated at the start of the
experiment. The a\erage yield of 1370 kg ha'' obtained is considered good in this
region, but the yield could ha\e been e\en higher if the L. diversifolia had performed
better and produced more pruning material. In the high-input treatment (T4), the yield
of maize averaged 5120 kg ha''. This _\ield was expected from this treatment, as the crop
recei\ed the recommended fertilizer rates and also receixed lime in the first year.
Howe\er. the results from soil anal\scs showed that the problem of soil acidit>' is slowly
building up (Table 2).
Table 2. Selected soil chemical data before the start of the experiment and after two years of
cropping.
pH
(CaCU)
Tl

Chitenieiie

T2

Modified chitemeiie

T3

Low -input .s\ stem

14

Higli-mpiit s\stem

Before
After
Before
After
Before
After
Belore
Alter

4.7
4.-1
46
4..''>
4 3
4,2
4.4
43

64

Org.
C
(%)
1.4
1.4
1.3
1.5
1.2
1.6
1.4
1.5

Avail.
P
(ppni)
32.6
10.7
26.S
15,4
28.4
10,6
26.31
4 5

Al
Sat.
(%)
7
19
13
25
24
27
25
28

ECEC
cniol
ko-'

BS
(%)

2.8
2.6
2.4
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.0
2.5

93
69
83
71
68
65
85
68

The positi\e effect of the traditional chitemene system (Tl) was not very
pronounced in the third year as the beans grown under chitemene only yielded an
average of 460 kg ha''. Howe\cr, the traditional chilemene system seemed to have a
beneficial effect on the green manure, \\hich grew better than in the other treatments.
This was obsened in the surrounding fields.

Conclusions
The traditional chitemene s\stcm (Tl) had positi\e effects in the first few years.
The incorporation of a green-manure species in this cropping system seemed to improve
soil fertility (Table 2). The poor performance of L.cliversifo/ia in the improved
chitemene system (T2) made it difficult to e\aluale the potential of agroforestry in this
system. Its poor performance would certainly affect the acceptability of this agroforestry
technology by smallholders. It is \er>' unlikely that this treatment will be useful without
modifications. It is hoped that another hcdgero\\' species can be identified to replace L.
diversifolia in the treatment.

Concluding remarks
Dr. J. Keith Syers

This has been a useful meeting with some interesting results presented and lively
discussions. At the outset, I would like to thank the contributors, both the speakers and
the participants from the floor. This year, the network coordinator insisted that a report
on country activities should be provided as a condition for attending the meeting. The
reports have been rather variable both in terms of the quantity, and qualitj', but this is
hardly surprising given the stage of project de^•clopment {wkh Cote d'lvoire having
some six years of data and Nigeria only one).
I have two comments on report presentation uhich are offered by way of
constructi\e criticism. Firstly, with regard to presentation, it is important to prepare in
advance. We all ha\e time constraints but there is little or no excuse for arriving at the
meeting without the necessan' o\crheads and/or slides. Secondly, with regard to the
interpretation of data I believe that more effort must be made to e\aluate the data which
have been collected. Particularly when they are available o\'er a period of several years.
In this context, it should be noted that in order to assess the sustainability of
agricultural practices, long-term data and careful interpretation are essential. Also,
when data are processed with a ^•icw to publication, interpretation is necessary. The
e.xtent of inteqjrctation of data at this workshop has varied considerably, possibly
because it is not fully realized that IBSRAM is ready and willing to assist national
projects with data interpretation.
We have heard the report of the GTZ e\aluation team during this meeting. I would
like to thank Dr. Jiirgen Blanken and Dr. Michael Bosch for their thorough review and
for their constnicliNe recommendations. This is much appreciated and, as the overall
project mo\es into its new phase \\ill be useful to the network, IBSRAM, and the donor.
The meeting has benefited considerably from the contribution of Professor Horst
Wiechmann (Uni\crsit)' of Hamburg and representing ATSAF) and Professor Wolfgang
Zech (Uni\ersity of Bayrcuth), and I would like to thank them for their participation.
Finalh', on your behalf, I \\ish to thank the Cameroon team, led by Mr. R.
Ambassa-Kiki and the director of IRA. for organizing this meeting. Meetings such as
this do not just happen; a large number of people are alwa\s invoKed. Our thanks are
due to the members of the Cameroon team who ha\e assisted Mr. Ambassa-Kiki and
helped to make this annual meeting a success.
Director of Research. I[3SR.-V\[.
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Closing address
., .*
Raphael Ambassa-Kiki

After three days hard work, accompanied by hea\y rainfall, the main part of our
meeting and the first phase of the AFRICALAND network are both coming to a close.
The results obtained ha\e been suiprising for some of us, con\ergent for others, but at
all e\enis ha\c been interesting to us all. I wish to thank \ou all for the work done, and
to wish those of you who will lea\e the group at this stage a safe journey home. I would
like to encourage the other collaborators in their efforts to plan their activities for the
ne.Nt project phase - despite the tight funding situation,
I would also like lo express my appreciation to both IRA and IBSRAM for having
organized this meeting. I wish to apologize for any incon\enience which may have been
envountered on account of organizational lapses - but clearly to you. I am not very
familiar with jackets, ties, and speeches, which some people may consider important on
these occasions. For this reason. I would like to'renew m\ thanks to IBSRAM for giving
me the opportunity lo don a necktie, wear a jacket, and make more speeches than is my
normal custom.

N.itional CollaliaiMior. IK.\ C\l.\ CaiiK-roon.
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APPENDIXES

Appendix I
Programme of the meeting

Programme of the IBSRAM A FRICALIXD Annual Network Meeting 15-21 May
1995, Yaoundé, Cameroon
Monday 15 May
15:00

Registration of participants

Tuesday 16 May
09:00-09:30

Welcome address

Mr. Ambassa-Kiki.
Dr. Sycrs
Reprcscntali\eofthe
Minisln of Science and
Tcchnolog>'
Dr. Zöbisch

09:30-10:00

Opening of the meeting

10:30-11:00

lntroductiOll^ackground to the
workshop
Dr. Zöbisch
Explanation of the workshop
programmeand organizational details
Report on IBSRAM acti\ itics
Dr. S\crs
Land dc\clopment project. Nigeria
Prof Agboola

11:00-11:30
11:30-12:30
14:00-14:45
Chairperson:
14:45-15:30
16:00-16:30
16:30-17:00

Dr. Safo
Prof Zake. Mr. Nkwiine
Land dc\ elopment proJecL Uganda
Dr.
Yoro
Land dcxciopmenl project.
Cote d'hoire
Land de\elopmcnl project, Cameroon Mr.Ambassa-Kiki
Mr Tchicnkoua
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Wednesday 17 May
Chairperson:
09:00-09:30
09:30-10:00
10:30-11:15
11:15-12:00
14:00-17:30
18:30

Prof. Agboola
Acid soils project. Cameroon
Acid soils projcci. Congo
Acid soils project. Cote d'hoire
Introduction to the field trip
Field trip to the IRA project site
IBSRAM network dinner

Dr. Kolto-Same
Mr. Nyete
Dr. Godo
Mr. Tchienkoua
Mr.Tchienkoua,
Dr.Njomgang
Dr. Syers.
Mr.Ambassa-Kiki

Thursday IS May
Chairperson:
08:30-10:00

Prof. Zech
GTZ project e\aluation. Pan 1
(presentation, discussion,

Dr.Blanken, Dr.Bosch

recommendations)

10:30-12:30

14:00-14:30
Chairperson:
14:30-15:30

16:00

GTZ project e\ aiuation. Part 2
(presentation, discussion,
recommendations)
Network progress repoit
Prof. Ulechniann
Iniroduction to new project
administration rules on progress
reporting and accounting
Closing of the mam part of the
network meeting

Dr.Blanken, Dr.Bosch

Dr.Zöbisch

Dr.Zöbisch

Mr. Ambassa-Kiki,
Dr. Svers

Friday 19 May
Steerino Coiiuiiiilee: Dr. Godo, Dr. Ouan.sah, Mr. Anihassa-Kiki, Dr. Zobisch
08:30-09:00
Project planning for MUS manageDr.Svers. Dr.Zöbisch
ment of upland soils (concerned
parties only)
09:00-10:00
Presentation of basic dala for Ghana
Dr.Quansah, Dr. Safo,
Mr. K\ei-Baffour
10:30-11:30
Presentation of basic data for
Dr. Yoro, Dr. Godo,
Cóied'!\oirc
Ms. Yao
11:30-12:30
Prcsenialion of basic data for
Mr.Ambassa-Kiki,
Cameroon
Mr.Tchienkoua,
Dr.Nounamo
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14:00-15:30
16:00-17:30

Planning MUS - Ghana
Planning MUS - Ghana (cont.)

Saturday 20 May
09:00-10:00 Planning MUS - Cóte d'lvoire
10:30-12:30 Planning MUS - Cöte d'lvoire (cont.)
14:00-15:30 Planning MUS - Cameroon
16:00-17:30 Planning MUS - Cameroon (cont.)
17:30-18:00 Summarj' of planning sessions (Dr. Syers/Dr.Zöbisch)
Sunday 21 May
09:00-10:00
10:30-12:30
14:00-15:30
16:00-17:00

Discussion of special project proposal (concerned parties only)
Discussion of special project proposal (cont.)
Discussion of special project proposal (cont.)
Discussion of special project proposal (cont.)
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Appendix II
AFRICALAND Management of Upland Soils
network - network steering committee

During the annual network meeting, 16-21 May 1995 in Yaoundé, Cameroon, a
network steering committee was set up, and members of the committee were nominated
by the national collaborators.

Terms of reference
The network steering committee will:
assist in determining the shape and direction of the network;
contribute to the management of the network and plan the annual network
meeting;
identify the training and information requirements of the network and assist
with their implementation; and
pro\ide guidance for thefinancialmanagement of the network.

Members of the steering committee
•

The network coordinator (Dr. M.A. Zöbisch), e.\ officio
Dr. G. Yoro. IDEFOR-DCC, Abidjan, Cote d'lvoire
Dr. E.Y. Safo. UST Kumasi, Ghana
Mr. R. Ambassa-Kiki. IRA/CRA Yaoundé, Cameroon
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Appendix III
AFRICALAND Management of Upland Soils
(MUS) network - quality-assurance
programme

Experience has shown that the results of laboratory analyses often show
considerable inconsistencies within laboratories (i.e. o\zx time) and between different
NARS (i.e. between different laboratories). This aifects the interpretation and
comparison of experiments within a NARS and between the different network sites.
The proposed qualit)'-assurance programme (QAP) aims to enhance the quality of
plant and soil analyses carried out by the participating NARS. The programme will
contribute to harmonizing the methods and procedures used for sampling and analyzing
plant and soil samples. The QAP will also facilitate and support scientific e.vchange
between the quality-assurance consultant and the participating NARS.
In particular the QAP will:
monitor and assess sampling and laborator.- performance of the collaborating
laboratories and scientists:
identify problems and shortfalls in sampling procedures and laboratory
analyses;
recommend impro\ements to the sampling and analysis procedures of plant and
soil samples;
recommend appropriate methods and procedures for sampling and analysis;
assist in working out wajs of standardizing sampling and laborator)' procedures
on the basis of IBSRAM's Methodological Guidelines:
identify training needs for technicians and scientists;
assist in the design of training for technicians and scientists; and
identify appropriate Iaborator>' equipment.
The QAP will work through:
regular testing of standard plant and soil samples pio\ided to the NARS;
regular (i.e. annual) visits to the NARS; and
regular reporting on thefindingsof the standard sample analysis and the NARS
visits.
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The agencies participating in the QAP are;
Quality-u-ssurancc consultant
Department of Plant Nutrition (Prof. C. Richter)
Institute of Crop Sciences
Uni\crsity of Kassei
Pai-ticipating NARS
IDEFOR-DCC, Cote d'hoirc (Dr. G. Yoro)
IRA/CRA Nkolbisson. Cameroon (Mr. R. Ambassa-Kiki)
Depanment of Crop Sciences. UST. Ghana (Dr. C. Quansah)
Overall c()(>nlination
IBSRAM (coordinator of the.-1/7J/C.-JL-1VD upland soils network)
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Appendix IV
Participatory rural appraisal - training
workshop and village surveys
Thorsten Waibcl and Manfred Beier*

Methods
The methods used for the courses ser\cd t\^•o purposes; on the one hand, they \\'ere
intended to stimulate interest and acti\ate the participation of members of the research
team. On the other hand, they were also designed to transfer the current concept of selfhelp support. The methods included group .discussions, brain storming with
visualization, plays with assigned roles, group working sessions, exercises, and practical
field work.
The main method used in this workshop was 'success, weakness, aims and
problems' (SWAP) which is useflil for project appraisals as well as self-evaluations. If
properly applied, it is especially valuable in promoting discussions between farmers,
raising their awareness of e.xisling problems and stimulating their initiatives for solving
them. SWAP was originally created in Europe to facilitate the analysis of industrial
enterprises by their employees. It has been established as a \Norking tool in farmers'
discussions in Nepal. Yemen. Bunindi, Morocco and Tanzania, where it has been used
as the standard method in sc\eral projects.

Siimmni7 of the SWAP method
SWAP is a participator)' rapid appraisal method suitable for self-e\-aluations, for
which it has certain ad\antages o\er other methods:
SWAP promotes participation in se\eral ways. Firstly, it encourages all community
members to take part in discussions with the aim of soKing problems. Secondly,
the discussions focus on action and results. People who can contribute to solving
Consiiltanis for p;irticip.itopi' niial .nppiaisal.
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problems are identified, and tasks arc allocated to them by the community. Thirdly,
by solving existing problems, the standing of the community and its members is
improved. The resulting pride in achievements can lead to development processes
in the community.
The discussions of problems between the communit)' members leads to increased
awareness in the communitv'.
SWAP is particularly suited to stimulate the initiati\es in communities for solving
their own problems, and consequently differs from methods which concentrate on
generating knowledge. SWAP is more of a management tool, particularly suited for
informally organized groups and communities.
By concentrating on past mistakes as a means of using them constructively for
learning processes, SWAP can help communities to reduce mistakes and
deficiencies.
In contrast to many other PRA methods, which are sometimes not very rapid in
their application, SWAP is fast, simple, and cheap. It is designed to concentrate on
the perception and the initiati\es of the participants and keep the role of outsiders
to a minimum. If its different steps are strictly followed, it can be quickly
understood and easily applied.

PRA-traiiiing courses in Cameroon, Cote d'lvoire, and Ghana
The objecti\cs of each of the three training courses were to
enable the participants to understand the participaton' approach in its theoretical
context of development, self-help, and participation;
enable them to use the instnmients of PRA and SWAP methodolog)' in their work
with farmers;
identifj' the problems, felt needs, and priorities of the farmers, and initiate the first
steps of a participator}- planning process at the village le\el;
present, as far as possible, a participator)', self-help approach for research in soil
management; and
outline with the participants initial ideas and concepts about the continuation of the
participatopi' approach within the research project.

Canieroon
The course proceeded well and its targets were fiilly met. The principles and
methods of PRA were imderstood and fully accepted by the participants. Participatory
planning and evaluation workshops using SWAP were practiced in two villages selected
by project staff Problems, felt needs, and priorities were identified by the farmers and
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the first planning steps towards on-farm-research acti\ities were initiated by farmers and
researchers.
The Cameroon researchers were made aware of the necessity for target-oriented
applied research. It was noted that the socioeconomist in the group could become the
main stimulus for such a reorientation if he rccei\es sufficient support.
A participatory' research approach and on-farm-research requires far-reaching
changes of personal attitudes, work ethics and habits, as well as modifications in the
organization of research. This cannot be achieved during the course of a single training
course. To continue the adaptation and de\eIopment of the new approach, a longer-term
backstopping by an e.xperienced specialist is needed. Also a regular exchange of ideas on
participatory issues with other work groups of researchers, especially the group in
Ghana, would facilitate the permanent establishment of farmer-oriented research.
Another precondition for sustainabilit>' is the inclusion of extension bodies in the
research project. In the project area, the extension senice is not \ery effective. An
extension worker participating in the course seemed to be in this area for the first time,
due to a lack of transport. His future cooperation with the AFRICALAND research
project will only be possible if the project enables him to reach the participating farmers,
preferably by making him a member of the research team. The selected villages were
near and easily accessible, but they ha\e a Ipng^ history as preferred trial areas for
previous IRA research projects. Farmers' scepticism about promises, their reservations
about proposals, and their subsidy mentalit>- could emerge in time, and lead to problems
which require more convincing proof of the rcliabilit\' of the project.
Limiting on-farm-rcsearch to 8-10 pilot farmers may be in line with small project
resources (small research teams, three years of research), but it would be advantageous if
the activities and experimenting initiati\es proposed by many farmers during the SWAP
meeting could be utili7xd and supported. This could be achie\ed by cooperation and
qualitati\e monitoring of a second farmers' group to be included in the e.xtension
serN'ice. It would then become possible to extend the acti\ities to additional villages
using SWAP meetings. Without suitable measures, the predominant problems with
parasites affecting tuber crops (termites, ants) in the selected \'illages could interfere
with the progress offieldresearch.

Cote d'Ivo ire
The PRA workshop was initially considered by the participants as general training
without specific rele\ance to the AFRICAL-IND research project. This was because the
main contents of the on-farm research were established by the results achieved during
the previous research period. The group emphasized general problems in Cote d'lvoire
with the transfer of technology- from researchers to extensionists and to farmers. The
group continued to be attached to this researcher-extensionist-farmer transfer model,
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and consequently had limited impact on farm-le\el de\elopnient. Directive steering of
development processes is seen as more important than participatory interaction with
farmers, but the group's working morale and dynamism, as well as the good knowledge
of the of farmers' cn\ironment and agricultural practices are hopeful signs.
During the course, and especially following the practical application of the rapid
appraisal and SWAP workshop, the researchers increasingly realized the relevance of
the methods for their own work. They rated the speed and efficiency of the methods used
and the resulting strong interest and engagement of the farmers as being especially
\aluable. Due to the strong practical orientation of the researchers, sustainable impacts
have been possible. However, the project's research activities should be coordinated with
the farmers themsches. Backsiopping on participator' research and a dynamic exchange
between the project implemcntors in Ghana and Cameroon are recommended.
In Cote d'hoire. two levels of cooperation would be desirable: (i) 8-10 farmers with
inlensi\e on-farm-rcsearch. and (ii) one larger group of farmers who are visited less
frequentl\-. The emphasis should be on supporting their self-help efforts in production
technologies and inno\alions. It is essential thai the project should establish a
permanent link with the c.Niension scnicc.

Ghana
The Ghana course was particularly productive. It took place in a very pleasant
atmosphere. The methods presented were adopted quickly by the researchers, who
moderated their own two SWAP workshops and achieved good farmer participation. By
including the two leading district e.\tcnsion officers in the course, the organizers sought
to link research and extension under the new methods at the earliest possible
opportunit>- so that the objccii\cs and methodological uniformity of the project could be
assured. Also, the speed)- and informal inclusion of student groups during the field
phase (in farmer inteiviews and SWAP workshops) improx'ed the outcome, and gave the
students an e.\cellciu chance for practical work and experience.
Pre\ious experience and the personal attitudes of the leading researchers, who see
self-help and participation as \ciy important for rural dcxelopmcnt in Ghana, made the
transfer of pariicipaioiy nicihods suitable for research an easy task. Consequently, the
course focused not so much on the question 'why' to support self-help and participation
but on the question 'how' to do it. The researchers' good empathy and a well-de\'eloped
feeling for cooperation and communication with the farmers provided excellent starting
conditions.
The focus on the research-extension linkage and the personal attitudes of the
researchers provide good chances for sustainable target group oriented research
acti\ities. and the methods introduced during the course will probably be adopted. The
Ghana researchers' group could make an important contribution to a research network,
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and consequently should be supported by both donors and IBSRAM as a worthwhile and
potentially far-reaching component of the project.

Farmers' priority problems and fel needs
(xx = highest priority; \ = medium priority';
Priority problems and felt needs

Country
Cameroon

Lack offinancefor land acquisition, farm
inputs, and hiring labour, high prices
for farm inputs
Declining soil fertility
and yield
Crop diseases, lack of knowledge about
control of pests by agrochcmicals.
and agrochcmicals not a\ailable
Marketing of produce is difficult
(especially of perishables)
The majorit>' of farmers ha\c no coniaci
with the extension service
No knowledge on impro\cd maize
storage
Climate fluctuations and lack to
compensator)' strategics for coffee.
cocoa, food crops and \egetablcs
Bush fires affecting coffee and cocoa
plantations
Lack of extension for coffee and
cocoa
Red ants cause complete failure of tuber
crops
Multitude of crop parasites, especially
caterpillars of plantain and banana
trees
Lack of knowledge of impro\cd farming
practices
Cocoa plantations growing old. are not
maintained and affected bv brow n re
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.\X

Ghana

Cote d'lvoire

XX

X

XX

XX

XX

X

X

X

X

XX

X

X

XX

X

X

X

Low priority problems and felt needs expressed by farmers.
Cameroon
Low yield of groundnuts in second campaign
Crops and vegetables which were common in the region in former times, have
disappeared (i.e. tomatoes, potatoes, onions, American sugarcane)
Good yields are only occasionally obtained
Production of palm wine hinders other uses - for example oil production

Cote d'lvoire
Low selling prices for coffee and cocoa
Theft of stocked coffee and cocoa
Parallel marketing of coffee and cocoa undermines the cooperatives
Termites attack coffee and cocoa
E.\pensi\e pest treatment for coffee and cocoa
Improved coffee-planting material is eNpensi\e
Multiplication of coffee and cocoa by direct seeding gives poor results
Rodents eat food crops and \egctables
Oveqjroduction of tomatoes
High cost of seeds and fertilizers for \cgetablc crops
Leasing of land to people from other areas
Shortage of workers

Ghana (first village)
Women are unable to do land clearing
Low prices of produce due to low processing capacity and no storage
No farm mechanization
Difficulties in transporting produce home
Late har\esting of maize
No knowledge on cassa\a processing
Low >iclds of cocoyani and lack of knowledge on coco>ain production
No suitable storage facilities available
Use of poor seed \arietics
Plantain disease affects young shoots
Weeds in maize
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Ghana (second village)
Land is difficult to obtain
Not sufficient family labour
No fertilizer for food crops
No manure for food crops; lack of knowledge on use of manure
Transportation of manure is too difficult
Diseases and pests attack vegetables
Harvesting is difficult for large farms
Transportation of farm produce is difficult
Maize-cropping in short rains is not possible
Lack of knouicdgc about storage
Low yields due to shortened fallow period
Disappearance of local cassa\a \aricly
Vegetation changes to impcrata grassland
Loss of confidence in extension ser\ice
Government policy fa\ours cash crops
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Appendix V
AFRICALAND Management of Upland Soils
network
Michael A. Zöbisch

Summary of details for the national projects In Cote d'lvoire, Ghana,
and Cameroon
On the basis of the AFRICALAXD Management of Upland Soils (MUS) network
document, the Inpoihesis. expected outputs, and objectives of the nct\\ork have been
revie\vcd. and the national projects of the network ha\e been revised in the light of this
general framework.
For reprcscniali\e cropping s.\stems, treatments were designed for on-station and
on-farni experimentation (Tables 1 to 8). In line with IBSRAM's Methodological
Guidelines, ihe t>pes of field obser^•alions. sampling routines, and laboratory analyses
required for the experiments were identified (Tabic 9). To structure project activities and
to facilitate match between the national projects, a general project workplan was
developed which can easily be adapted to the needs of individual projects (Figure 1).
As a general o\cr\icw and guideline for the project, a network summar>' matrix was
developed, which sunuiiarizes the major components of the network and the projects
(Figure 2).

Hypothesis and expected outputs at the network level
Experience and previous research clearly indicate a need for nutrient input to
achieve and maintain sustainable levels of agricultural production. This entails aspects
of nutrient input and nutrient cvcling. the efficiency of nutrient uptake by plants or plant
associations, and the reduction of nutrient losses. With regard to nutrient input the main
question concerns the nunimum spectrum of required nutrients and the form which
these nutrients should take in order to achieve and maintain sustainability at current
Notuoik Cooidinaior. IB.SR.A.M. l>f; l3o\ 9-109. B:ingklicii. Bangkok 10900. Tliailaiid.
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yield ICNCIS. This means we ha\e to know how external inputs can be optimized and
adapted for different cropping systems and expected yield le\els.
There are also important interactions between soil moisture, and nutrient transport
within the soil, and also interactions which affect the nutrient uptake by plants. Soil
moisture limitations during critical stages of plant dc\elopmcnt can have significant
effects and induences on crop performance. Competition of weeds for nutrients, soil
moisture, and light arc other important issues to address.
These inicractions can ha\e positi\e as well as negati\c implications. It is therefore
important to optimize them in a positi\c direction for efficient use of both nutrients and
moisture. Practices addressing tliese issues are thus key elements for soil management in
smallholder agriculture, including nutrient input from fertilizers and residues, and
tillage for soil moisture management and weed control. These 'guiding forces' have led
to the development of ihe following network hypothesis:
Through rlie ck'velopinent and implementation of appropriate soil,
water, anil nutrient management practices, sustainable agricultural
produciivily can be achieved on the upland soils of humid and
subhumid tropical Africa.
The expected ouipiiis will bciicni liic land-users as well as the NARS and their staff:
For liie land-user the outputs cxpccied from the research will constitute steps
towards the achie\cmcnt of sustainabilily at the smallholder level.
For the land-use ssstems under investigation, the research will produce initial
rccommendalioas for the land users.
Practical soil management guidelines will be axailable which will co\'er nianagenieni options typically accessible to the smallholder. These soil management
guidelines will provide suitable practices for tillage, organic material management,
and external input which will maintain or enhance production, be economically
viable and sociallv nliracti\c to the farmer, environmentally suitable, and reduce the
level of production risk.
Strengthening the NARS and their scientists through research programmes and
other activities will be one of the most important overall contributions of the
network. Enabling and encouraging cooperating scientists to conduct research
within their own institutional environment makes up a large share of IBSRANI's
network activities.
IBSRAM will contribute to the improvement of conditions conducive to research
through both scientific challenge and technical support, and the cooperating
scientists will have a forum of scientific exchange through IBSRAM's publications.
Annual network meetings will directlv expose the scientists and their work to the
scientific community.
Training on topics of scientific interest and relevance to the network will improve
the qiinliiv of data and data interpretation. The NARS will benefit from improved
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moti\ation of staff and material inputs.
Quality control of data collection and laboratory performance through independent
laboratories in Germany will also impro\e the performance standards of the NARS.
AFRICALAND

network objectives

IBSRAM's network objecti\es are based on a regional perspccti\e and extend
beyond the scope of the individual counir>- projects. They are primarily concerned with
issues related lo facilitation, guidance, networking, and harmonization. The objectives
also encompass the acii\iiies and achievements of indi\idual countr}' projects. They are
therefore, to a considerable degree, linked to and dependent on the indi\idual project
objectives and the e.\ient of their e\entual accomplishment.

Overall network

objective

To dc\elop and e\aluate impro\ed. allcrnati\e soil management options which are
technically sound. cn\ironmciitally appropriate, -economicalh' \iable. able to reduce
production risks, and acceptable to small-scale farmers, and which will lead to
sustainable cropping.

Specific nettvork

objectives

To assess and e\aluate the needs of farmers as they relate to impro\ed and
appropriate soil management practices.
To e\aluatc and assess the performance of impro\cd cropping practices, and
appropriate soil, nutrient, and moisture management methods, and their effects on
sustained soil pioducti\ity.
To establish soil management packages for the control of soil acidit>' and for soil
fertility enhancement to ensure sustained soil productixity in permanent cultivation
systems
To train cooperating scicniisis within the fnimework of the research and to
disseminate rcle\ani technical information with a \iew to strengthening the NARS.
To initiate investigations into the acceptability of recommended technologies
resulting from the research.
To assess the sustainability of improxed. alternatixe soil management practices
through the selection and use of appropriate indicators for use with the 'framework
for the e\aIuation of sustainable land management' (FESLM).
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Hypothesis and expected outputs at the project level
For the national projects, the following generic hypothesis has been developed from
the.-l/WC.-IL-liVD nct^\ork h\pothcsis.
Appropriate and environmentally sound soil management technologies
will contribute significantly to sustainable and resource-saving
smallholder agriculture in the project areas.
Important onlpuis are e.Npcctcd at the land-users' le\el and at the le^•el of NARS.
Soil management packages will be available for large-scale \alidation, which will
be aiiracti\e to the farmers in the project areas both in terms of their economic and
their sustailiability potential.
The competence of the national coopcrators and their NARS will be strengthened by
research and training acti\ities. Through the research programmes, knowledge will
be gained by the coopcrators from which they may de\elop locally appropriate soil
management solutions in the future.

Project objectives
The objccti\es at both project ICNCI and network le\cl are interdependent. The
fulfillment of the project objcctixes will facilitate the achicNcmcnt of the network
objccti\cs. The project objecii\es arc location-specific. Their scope is largely limited to
the immediate cn\ironmcnt of the land users in the project area.

Overall project

objective

To dcNclop and e\aluate improxcd. aitcrnatixe soil management options which are
technically sound. en\ironmcntalh' appropriate, economical!)' viable, able to reduce
production risks, and acceptable to small-scale farmers in the project area, and which
will lead to sustainable cropping.

Specific project

objectives

To assess and evaluate the needs of local fanners as they relate to impro\ed and
appropriate soil management practices.
To c\aiuate and assess the performance of locally adapted cropping systems with
improxed soil management practices, related to tillage, organic matter, and external
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inputs at low lc\els.
To e\aliiaic Ihe on-farm performance of selected promising soil management
options
To de\elop locally appropriate and applicable recommendations for soil management options for smallholders.
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Table 1. Trealiiienl description chart ofon-fann experiments in Cóto d'lvoire (Abengourou), conducted with the cooperation oflDEFORDCC.
Tieatinciit
compoiieiiis
Crop/ CroppMit!
svsteins option

Ileatnient

rreatnient 2

Maior scaMMi:
niai/c

Major season:
vain + unnindniit

Major season:
cassava + "roiiiulnul

Minor season
lüOUlulllMl

Minor season:
\ain

Minor season:
cassava

lland-till
{liiniiers' practice)

lland-till
(fanners' practice)

lland-till
(rariuors' practice

Oryanic material
option

Resklne loll

Residue lelt

Residue loll

H\tcmal input
option

NRK low*,
I e. halt"
recommended rate

NI'IC low*,
i e. half
recommended rale

Lime
to neiitrali/e
50%ol"esch. Al

Lime
lo neutralize
5 0 % ofexch. Al

riIlagc option

Renuirks

1 icatnienl .>

, NPKloe*,
i.e. hall"
recommended rate
Lime
to neutralize

5()%ore\ch. Al

6-12 liinners
Plot size = 100-300 m-, depending on conditions on the I'anns
The fanners serve as 'replicates'
*

**

•

I

maior season only
..
quantities revised annually

Trealmeiil -I

'rreatnient 5

Taille 2. Tiealmenl description cluirt ofon lann ex|Teriinenls in Cóte d'Ivoire (néccdi), conducted with the coo|>:ration of IDEFORiXJC.
I realiiienl
c(Mn|>onenls
Ciop/ Cropping
sNsioins opiion

irojitinont I

TreaUiicnl 2

rreatnient ^

Maj<ir season:
inai/e

Major season:
\ani + uioundniit

Major season:
colVee + "roundiuii

Minor season
moiindniii

Minor season
\ain

Minor season:
uissava

liUaue oplioii

Ilaiul-lill
(lariners' practice)

lland-lill
(lannors' practice)

llaiKl-lill
(raiiners' practice)

Oiuanic maierial
option

Residue lelt

Residue lel'i

Residue loll

i-!\lenial input
opiion

Nl'is. low*,
i.e. hall"
recoininendeil rale

NPK low»,
i.e. hall"
recoinmended rale

Liine
10 neulralixe
5()%orexch AI

l.iine
lo neutralize
50%oreNch Al

Remarks

. NPK km*,
i e. half
recouiinended rate
Liine
lo neutralize
50%ol"esch. Al

6-12 fanners
Plot size = 100-300 m-, depending on conditions on the fanns
Ihe fanners serve as 'replicates'
* major season only
** quantities revised annually

Trealinent 4

IVealment 5

ruble 3. 'lieülmeiil tiescriplion cluiil ol" oii-st;tlioii e\poniiient.s in Cole d'lvoire (Abengoiirou), conducted with llie cooperation of"
IDl'll'OK-IX'C
'I'roaliiK'iil
L'onipniwnls
C'ropcroppiii^
syslcnis optioTi

rivali)ii.'nl I
No i.|iv-p : -I

rroalnioiil 2
No. oricp ; -4

Troalnicnl ^
No olivp : -)

Troalmenl -1
No. ol'icp.: -4

Tit-alnionl 5
No. o l i e p : -I

Tiealnionl 6
No. olrcp.: 4

\laioi wast>n.
niai/o

MajtM" ^eaM^n:
iiiar/e

.Major season;
coM'ee I yam
* «^loiitulnul

Major season'
eolleo -t yam
+ grotintlniil

Major season:
e4>iree ' maize

Major season:
coll'ee + maize

Minor season
i^roiHktniil

Minor season:
yroiimlnni

Minor season:
eoU'ee * vam

Minor season:
eolVee f vain

Minor season:
eolVee i ^ronndniil

Minor season:
coll'ee + "roiindmil

Tillage option

lland-lill
(r:inners' practice)

llaml-lill
(fanners praelice)

lland-lill
(Tanners' piaclice)

llaiul-lill
(TaniieiV practice)

Hand-till
(Tanners' practice)

lland-lill
(Taniiei^' practice)

()rganic inalei iai
option

Residue left

Residue leli

Uesidne leTl

Uesjdiie lell

Resiiltie lell

Residne lelt

lAlemal input
option

NI'K low*.
re. lialT
reconmientled rale

NI'K high*,
i.e.
recommended rale

NI'K low*.
i e, halT
recommended rale

Nl'K high»,
i.e.
recommended rato

NI'Klou*,
i e. half
recommended rate

NI'Khigh*.
i.e.
recommemled rale

I .in\e
lo nenirali/e
5()"ooTe\ch. Al

I .ime
toneiitrali/.e
I ()()";, oTe.Nch, .Al

Lime
to neiitrali/.o
50"ooTexch. Al

Lime
lo neutralize
IOO%oTexch. Al

lanw
10 neiilralize
SCrooTexch. Al

I.ime
loiieutrnli/e
100%oTexch. Al

lieniai'ks

I'lot size - 15 111 x 20 ni

*•

major season only
. .
.
:
(jiianlilies revised annually

r;iMo-1 TroiitmciH ilcsciiplion cli;iil oron-stiilioii c\pciinioiils in Cóio il'lvoiic (liócctii). concliictod witli llic coo|)oialion of IDHFORi)CC
'lieatmenl
coiuponenis
C'top'croppin^
s\slems option

liealmenl I
No. oTicp.: -I

Tioalnieiil 2
No. *)rrep.: -I

'Irealmoiil 1
No. ol'iep : -I

Tioalmenl A
No. ol'rep.: -4

Tiealiiicnl 5
N'o. oliep.: -4

riealnienl 6
No. of rep.: A

Major season,
nial/c

Major season,
niai/e

Major seas^Mi.
cassa\'a

.Major season:
eassa\'a

Major .season:
\'ani * grotiniliuit

Major season:
yam + groiiiulniil

Minor season
UK^nriiIniit

.Minor season:
i^rouiuliuit

Minor season:
cassa\'a

.Minor season:
eassawi

Minor season:
yam

Minor season:
vain

Tillaye option

llaiuMill
(lanners' praelite)

Ilaiul-till
(fanners' practice)

llaiul-lill
(fanners' practice)

Iland-lill
(finiiers' practice)

llaiul-till
(fanneiV practice)

Ilanil-lill
(lamiers' practice)

Oiyaiiic material
option

Resiilne leli

Resiilne le!)

Kesiiliie IcM

Resiilne leli

ResiJiie leli

Residue leli

lAtenial input
0[>lion

NI'Klow*,
i e. half
leconmieiuled rate

NI'Khigli*,
i.e.
recomnieiuled rate

NI'Klou», '
i.e. half
recommended rale

N'I>K high*,
i.e.
lecommended rate

NI'K low*,
i.e. half
reconiniended rate

NI>Kliii;li»,
i.e.
recommended rate

l.inie
to iieiitrali/e
50".)ofe\cli. Al

l.iine
to neutralize
lOO'ioofexch. Al

l.ime
to neiitrali/e
50"o of e\ch. Al

Lime
lonenlrali/e
10(J"oofe.\ch. Al

I ,inic
to neutralize
50"oofe.xch. Al

Lime
to iieiilralize
100'!oofe.\ch. Al

Remarks

Plot size =- 1 5 m .\- 20 m
major season only
iHiaiililies revised annually

Table 5. Treatineiil description chart oron-larm experiments m (.iliana (Kiimasi), conducted with the cooperation ol'US T Kiimasi.
I leaimcnt
components
Crop/cropping
systems o|ition

I reatmeni

Ireaiment 2

Treatinenl 3

Major season:
maize

Major season;
maize

Major season:
maize

Minor season
cassava

Minor season:
cassava

Minor season:
cassava

Tillage opiion

Hand-till
(rarmors' practice)

I land-till
(fanners' practice)

Hand-till
(fanners' practice)

Organic inalenal
opiion

Residue lelt

Residue left

Residue left

Poulin' manure
4 t lur'

Poultry manure
4 t ha'

None

NPK low*,
30-2()-3()(kgha-')

l'"xlemal input
opiion

None

Remarks

6-12 farmers
Plot size = 2()()-l()() in-, depending on conditions on the farms
The fanners serve as 'replicates'
NPK. to maize (major season) only

Treatment -1

I icatment 5

fable 6. Trealinenl ilescriplion chart of on-fann e\|)eiiiiieiits in (ihana (Kiiniasi), conducted with tlie cooperation of UST Research
{•'anil.

TiealnieiU
coinpoiieiils
Ciop/eropping
svsleins opium

Trealinenl I

I leatiiienl

1 lealnienl >
.

Treatment 'i

Trealinent 5

Major season:
iiiai/e

Major season:
inai/e

Major season:
maize

Major season:
mai/e

Major season:
mai/e

Minor season:
cassava

Minor season:
cassava

Minor season'
cassava

Minor season:
cassava

Minor season:
cassava

Tillage option

lland-lill
(fanners' |)iactice)

Hand-till
(fanners' practice)

Hand-till
(tanners' practice)

Hand-till
(fanners' practice)

Hand-till
(limners' practice)

Organic nialerial
o|)lion

Residues left

Residues left

Residues left

Residues left

Residues left

Poultr>'manure
4 I ha-'
Hxtemal input
option

none

Remarks

Plot size = 15m x 20 in
*

none

Maize (major season) only

Poultry manure
A t lur'
NI'K low*,
30-20-20 (kg lur')

NI'K high*,
60-40-40 (kg lui')

Nl'K low*,
30-20-20 (kg lur')

I'll bic 7 Trcjiimonl description cluirl ol" on-ljiini expcrinicnis in Cnmoroon (O/oni), condnclcd willi tlic coojiorntion of IRA/CRA
Nkolliisson.
liLMiincnl
coniponcnis
Crop/croppniL;
systems option

lie;! I men I I

Trc;ilniciit 2

Trcjilniont .^

Miijor season:
cassava + mai/e Huronndmil

Major season:
cassava + maize +
i;ronndnnt

Minor season:
cassava

Minor season:
cassava

Tillaye option

I land-till
(fanners' practice)

Hand-till
(fanners' practice)

Organic material
option

Residue left

Residne left

lAlemal input
option

NPK low*,
15-20-20 (kg h a ' )

NPK high*,
3(MO-40 (kg lur')

Remarks

6-12 fanners
Plot size = lOO-.iOO m-, depending on conditions on the fanns
'] he fanners serve as 'repliciites'
NPK to maize (major season) only

lroiilniont4

'Ircalnionl 5

I'lililc 8. 'licatinciil desciiptioii clunl ol Oii-rarm cxpciiinonts in Cainciooii (Miiikoamcyos), coiidiiclcd uilli llic coopcialion oflRA/CRA
Nkolbissoii
Tiealiiioin
coiiiponoiils
Crop'tioppiiig
S) Mollis option

licaimoil 1
No. ol'ivi'.: -1

'rroalmoiil 2
No. ol'ivp : -4

Tioalmonl }
No. ol rc|>,: -4

No. ol ivp.: 4

rioalinoiil 4

rivaliiionl ?
N'o. ol icp.: •!

Ticalmciil 6
No. ol'ivp.: 4

Major season"
inai/o

Major season;
niai/.c

Major soa.soii:
ca.s.sa\a ' iiiai/e

Major season:
cassava ^ maize

Major season:
cassava ' gioiiiulniit

Major season
cassava + groundnut

Minor season:
cou pea

Minor season:
cow pea

Minor season:
ca.ss;i\a

Minor season:
cassava

Minor season:
cassava

.Minor season:
cassava

Tillage option

I land-till
(I'aniiers' practice)

llaiuMill
(fanuei's' praclico)

llaiKl-lill
(larniers' practice)

I land-till
(I'ainiers" practice)

Hand-till
(laiiiiers' practice)

Hand-till
(lanneis' practice)

Organic material
option

Residues lell

Residues leli

Residues Icll

Residues lell

Residues lell

Residues lell

i;.\tenial input
option

NI'Klovv*.
l5-2Ü-2()(kglia')

Nl'K high*,
.W-40-40(kglia-')

M'K Ion*.
15-20-20(kglia')

Nl'Kliigli',
30-4(M0(kglia'')

Nl'Klovv*.
15-20-20(kglia')

NI'K high*.
.10-40-40(kg h a ' )

Remarks

Plot size = 15 111 X 20 in
*

NI'K in major season only

Table 9. Required tield obsen-ations, sampling routines, and laborator>' analyses.
Rating: 1 = required, 2 = desirable, 3 = supplenicntar>'
Field observations
Climate

Soil

Plants

On-fam
experiment

Air temperature (inin, ma.\., average)

3

Soil temparture (depths .... min, max. average)

3

Relative humidity

3

Wind

3

Railition

3

Rainfall (daily, intensity)

1

Inliltration rate, penneability

2

3

Surface sealing, crusting

3

3

F.niergence
Phenological stages of plant development
CÏ round cover development
Weed infesuilioi)
Pest atiiick
Disoa.se attack

Fanning
activities

On-station
experiment

Clearing
Priman tillage
Piaiiting
Crop luisbaiidry (pkiiU protection, weeding, pruning)
Application ol" fertilizers and lime
Application of organic matter, e g. residue, mulches,
numuiv. olc.
I larvesi
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Table 9. cont'd.
Sampling

On-station
experiment

On-fam
experiment
3

Climate

Surface riinorf(qiiantit\-, rate) (it"erosion is studied)

Soil

Soil loss (if erosion is studied)

3

Disturbed samples (clieniical, biliogical)

1

Undisturbed samples (physical)

2

Soil nioisiure

2

Whole plants (above ground)

1

Seeds, fruits, tubers

1

Plants

l,aborator\aiial\sis

On-stalion
esperiment
1

On-fam
experiment
3

Climate

Runoff nutrient content (if erosion is studied)

Soil

Nutrients, NPK, esch. bases, Al, pH

1

1

Organic carbon

1

1

Sediment (eroded soil) mnnents (if erosion is
studied)

1

3

Bulk densilv

1

1

Nuirients in exiwried crops/plant materials, NPK,
Mu. Ca

1

1

Nuirients in crojis/plaiu parts remaining on the
field

2

2

Dr\ matter, biomass of crops

1

1

WVvxk bioinass

I

1

Plants
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Activity

Stiiinctivity

Year 2

Vear 1

Ye.ir3

No.
1

1

SocuKVumiinic Hin-cN

Imiial

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

I'anicipalon' m r j l
appnitwil

3

|-'liuli/.itioil ol'
c\pcniHi.'iiK

Siltf chiir.-)Ctcnzaliuns

-

I'mal sue «ielection

l-'inal composition ol'
research teams
4

Oi-slation

-

Ol-lami
5

IVcporjlioii ut'silos ; i n j
plots

-

Clearing, lencing. plot
coitslnictioii

-

lastallatton ol'lhcilities
and Held eiinipnient

-

Preparation ol'erosion
plots

-

-

Initiation o r o n - l a m i
experiments

-

6

Plot iiiiil crop
management

Uind preparation,
planting, crop hnsbniidry,
har\-esling

— — —

— — — — — —

7

D:\\A and sanipkcolkvlion

Criinalie. 'toil, runolt'. crop

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

X

Sample anaU-sis

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

9

Data evaluatiiMi and
inlciprelation

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

III

l-'anucrs' da\-K

II

Trammg

12

Keiwning

13

Technical paper
preparation

1-t

Final teelmical repoilmg

Coopcrators on network
basis

-

On project basis, e.g.
students

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

l-'inaiKial reporting

-

-

-

-

-

-

Piogrc-ss reporting

-

-

-

-

-

-

Figure I. General project werkplan.

1

4

-

l'ollo\\-np
2

3

-

-

-

-

-

lliSKAMiicIwoik
AI-mCAI. l.VO Manaüoiiicnl ol'
Upland Soils
SiiiiiniaiA ol'
obicctivos/acliviiics
O^or:ill j^oal
Siistamahk* agricultural
productivity on the upland soils
ot'hiiniid and suhluiinid
tropical Alrica has been
achieved

AFIUCA/.IXD - Sustainable agriculture lor humid tropical Africa

1995- 1997

Objectively verifiable
indicators
Crop > ields m the region have
stabili/.ed

Moans/sources ot" venlïcïilion

linportiinl assumptions

Agricultural statistics (national
and PAO)

Socio|X)litical and
socioeconomic conditions in
the region remain sUnbIc

Project purpose
I'o develop and evaluate
improved, alternative soil
management options which are
teclmiuilly sound,
environmentally suitable,
economically viable, able to
reduce production risks, and
acceptable to small-saile
lanucrs, and which «ill lead to
sustainable cropping

Soil inantigeinenl options are
taken up by agricultural
extension agencies

lÏNtension materials on
improved
soil inanagoment options

-

Results/outputs
- Soil nianagement guidelines
lor the control of soil acidity
and soil tertility
enlianceinenl in ix:nnaiienl
cultivation systems
develo(K'd
- Cix>|ierating scientists
trained in practiail as(iects
01' research and research
managemenl
- Indicators for the assessment
ol'sustainability identil'ied
- Quality control system lor
data collection and sample
analysis esltiblished

-

Soil management
guidelines are known to
the public and local
autUorilies
Kegular, correct and timely
financial and progress
re|)orting
I'liSLM can bo applied to
project data
Data and analyses match
quality.conlrol standards

-

Actnilles
Identil'y and characlert/e
project sites
- Conduct socioeconomic
surveys
- Conduct ixirticipatory rural
appraisiils
- Collect and evaluate Held
and laboratory data
L^stahlish and maintain a
network data base
- Provide project
bacfcstopping
- Train coc>|ieratiiig scientists

Resources/in put) required
Qualilled coopcralino
scientists
- Adequate transport
racililies
- Adequate iahor:itar>
facilities
- IBSRAM's support
(cmirdinalion, facilitation
of workshops and
puhlicutions^ funds
administration)
- Cooperation from
German inslituliuns

-

-

-

-

-

Figure 2 Network sununary matrix.

-

Annual network workshop
ieix)rls
Articles about research
projects in the loral press
I'ublished scientific pajicrs
Quality control rejwrls
Project progress reiwrts
I'inaiicial reiwits

-

-

Solves reports
Protect progress re|X)rts
Financial rojiorts
-

Agricultural [xilicies show
prospects lor smallholder
agricultural development
Economic conditions ol' the
lamiers remain stable or
improve
Agricultural extension
agencies are Iiinctional

Political situation in the
parliciixiling countries ol"
the region remains stable
and sale
Science administration and
NAKS management are
supiwrtis'o

l-'umling is scxiirod
No sigmticant cunency
des'aluations take place
Coo|)eraiing researchers
remain in NARS service
and are motis'atod

Appendix VI
Outline proposal for a 'special project'

Biomass management for sustainable cropping in humid areas of
tropical Africa
The o\crall objccliNC of the proj^oscd project will be "to improve liic soil rerlilitv
and ensure the suslaiiuibilil> of local rarining systems lluoiigli iinproNcd biomass
management".

Background
Due lo increasing land scarcity, fallow periods in Iraditional shifting culli\alion
sj'Stcnis are becoming significantly shorter. The effects on soil fertility of nutrient
depiction, rapid organic-matter decline, soil acidification, and soil slriictural breakdown
are being accelerated, and as a result natural soil fcrtilit> icco\cragc mechanisms arc
ineffective. Conventional crop and soil nuinagement technologies practiced by landusers in iraditional slash-and-burn agriculture fail as increased i)icssures are brought to
bear on the s\siem. The proposed project will be based on the Inpothcsis that improved
biomass managemciu will contribute significantly lo the sustainability of cropping
sjstems in the humid tropical areas of Africa.
A largely untapped source of organic materials are weeds. Although a menace at
times, certain weeds, if managed appropriately, may contribute to soil fertility
maintenance in a number of wavs - as a prospective mulch, as a source of additional
biomass (abo\eground and below ground), as a "nutrient pump', as a source of nutrients,
and as indicators of the fertility status of the soil.
The project will address these issues through biological, agronomic, and sociocultural
pathways.
•
Biomass production, nutrient fiirxes. and soil moisture regimes of different weeds
and crop-weed systems will be evaluated to assess the effects of weed integration
into the soil-fcrtilitv inaiKigement practices, including the effect of competition with
the crop.
•
The suitability of weeds and weed societies as indicators for assessing the ferlilily
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slatns of the soils in the area will be exahiated.
Farmers' perceptions and altitudes related to weeds and their rcle\ance to soil
fertility management will be evaluated to understand the sociocultural and
socioeconomic circumstances determining acceptance or rejection of new soil
fertility management technologies.
•
Specific criteria for the de\elopment of a practical s>stem for tiie e\aluation of soil
fertility and sustainability under the conditions of the area will be identified.
The project aims to address these topics using a holistic approach with
mullidisciplinary teams of sociocultural and socioeconomic scientists, agronomists, and
soil scientists.
The project will be closely affiliated with the IBSRAM AFRICAL-lh'D network and
its participating NARS which arc a rescr\oir of local knowledge and experience. Both
on-station and on-farni experiments will be carried out on sites which ha\e already been
established b\- the network. Existing research-extension linkages established by the
network and participalor\ project monitoring will be used to test and discuss
implications of the research with (lie farming coinmunily. The .i/''/^/C.l/..i.VD network
anticipates importani new process-related knowledge from the acti\ities which will
complement the findings of the network and assist with the development of appropriate
socially and economically acceptable 'soil fertility numagcmcnt options'.

Project outpiUs
The expected main outputs will be:
Soil managcmcni options for the integration of weeds into selected cropping
systems to enhance soil producti\ily will be de\eloped.
Existing methodologies to assess the suslaiuabilils of cropping systems will be
refined and a list of indicators de\ eloped

Project impact
improxed soil fertility management will contribute to a stabilization of the local
cropping systems and to the sustainability of agricultural land use. Feasible soil fertility
management options which are socially and economicallx acceptable will be introduced,
and small-scale fanners will be encouraged to adopt some of these options

Working principles
All studies and experiments will be carried oul in areas and on sites which arc

lOS

already included in the IBSRAM AI-'RICA/.A\'Ü network. Thus tiie studies will expand
the scope of IBSRAM's network acti\ itics and arc expected to yield valuable additional
information. The on-station experiments will be set up as completely randomized blocks
with four replicates, and the on-farm experiments will be located on selected and
representative farms.
The project duration is expected to be three >ears. with a possible extension for
activities which ma.v be required as a result of the outcome of this project. The project
will be fully iiuegraicd into the IBSRAM ARilCALAXI) research network structure.
The research will be carried out joinily and concurrcully b> all the teams involved, and
the expected outputs will be (lie result of shared efforts and responsibilities. Counselling
will be provided b\ (he entire IBSRAM AIR/CALAXIJ nciwoik through the network
steering committee
Project progress will be reviewed amuiallv at the AI-'RICALAS'D annual network
meetings. At the end of the projcci a symposium will be organi/cd by IBSRAM to
discuss the research findings with a wider professional audience before the final
publication of the findings.
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Appendix VII
A farmer's appraisal of IBSRAM's work in
Uganda

After more than three years o/'ch'se collahoraliori with the lliSHAM research leant
in Uganda, Mr. ]'.S..\I. Kasiile. a small-scale J'ariuer. siimiitarizes his experiences. Mr.
Kasiile has actively participated in the IliSR. \M re.'<earch project and has been the link
between the research team and the farmers of the area, lie was also instrumental in
organizing regular farmers' days at the research site, and his role in helping
communication between the farmers and the researchers has contributed significantly
towards the success of the project and its acceptance by the local farming community.
Ugandan fanners know little about the work of researchers. When sonic farmers
from our district and myself \ isiied the IBSRAM plots for the first lime, ue were
impressed b\ what \\c saw. The research team took us around the research plots and
explained the different land management practices and the performance of these
practices.
We were encouraged to ask questions and to gi\e our views. The answers and
explanations gi\en by the scientists were \cry useful to us. and since then we ha\e had a
number of field da>s. Man> farmers in our district ha\e learnt a great deal about better
land management - one of the most interesting lessons being how much fertile soil is
washed away b\ erosion if wc do not protect our land. A great deal of soil fertility is lost
in this way. so it is no wonder that our crop >ields go down sieadilv if something is not
done to stop soil erosion. From the IBSRAM experiments, we could clearl\- sec the
benefits of good soil cover. Wc are now beginning to apply this practice to our own
fields, and would alrcadv be \ery happy if wc could maintain the present level of yields
and not lose more and more e\er\ season.
1 would like to thank the IBSRAM research team in Uganda for allowing me, as
Rirmer. to participate in their work. I ha\c not onl> enjo>cd working with them, but they
have also gi\en me and nis fellow farmers main new ideas. The research team has
encouraged us to think more about possible improvements rather than simply to cany on
in the wav wc have always worked. 1 will try in> best to sec that I pass on the
information and experience gained from the IBSRAM research scientists lo mv fellow
farmers. I will also ensure that the scientists are made aware of our problems and needs
so that we mav benefit as nuich as possible from the research.
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Appendix VIII
List of Participants

NGEVE Jacob Mbiia
IRA. B.P. 2I2.">
Yaounde. Cameroon

Cameroon
AGOUMÉ Vicior
IRA/CRA. B.P. 2067
Yaounde. Canicioou

NJOMGANG Rosaline
IRA/CRA. B.P. 2067
Yaounde. Cameroon

AMBASSA-KIKl Raphael
IRA/CRA. BP 2067
Yaounde. Cameroon

ONGUÉNÉ Aw ana N.
IRA/CRA. B.P. 2067
Yaounde. Cameroon

BINDZl TSALA Joseph
IRA. B.P. 212.">
Yaounde. Cameroon

TCHIENKOUA Martin
IR.VCRA. B.R 2067
Yaounde. Cameroon

DUGUMA Bahiru
ICRAF-Camcroon
P.O. Box 2067
Yaounde. Cameroon

WEISE Stcphan
IITA Himiid Forest Station
BP 2t)()8 (Mcssa)
Yaounde. Cameroon

HAUSER Slefan
IITA Humid Forest Station
BP 2008 (Mcssa)
Yaounde. Cameroon

Congo

KOLOKOSSO Bcdiang
International School
of Management (ISMP)
Yaounde. Cameroon

NYETE Blaise
CRAL. B.P. 28
Loudima. Congo

KOTTO-SAME Jean
IRA/CRA. B.P. 2067
Yaounde. Cameroon

II.'

Cótc d'lvoiie
GODO Honorc
IDEFOR/DPO
13 B.P. 9Sy. Abidjan 13
Cóte d'hoiie

ZECH Wolfgang Michael
Univcrsny orBayicnth
P.O.Bo.s U) 12 51
0-95440 Bayieulh.
Gcinunn

Ghana

YAO N'DRIN Thcrcse
IDEFOR/DFA
UI B.P. 174U. Abidjan 01
Cóied'hoirc

KYEI-BAFFOUR Nicholas
Uni\eisil\ of Science & Technology
Kuniasi. Ghana

YORO Gballoii Rcnc
IDEFOR-DCC
01 B.P 1827. Abidjan 1)1
Cólc d'lvoiie

QUANSAH Charles
Uni\cisil> of Science &. Technology
Kumasi. Ghana

Germany

SAFO Ebene/er
Uni\ersit\- of Science &. Technology
Kumasi. Ghana

BLANKEN Jingen
Agric.Econonnsl
Münchhansciisii" li)
D-37()S5 Góltingcn
Gernian_\

Nigeria
AGBOOLA Akinola A.
Unixersily oflbadan
Ibandan. Nigeria

BOSCH Michael
GTZ. P.O.Box 5ISO
D-65726 Escliborn
Germans

Ihailand

WIECHMANN Horsi
Uni\crsil> ofHanibiir!.
Gaitncrsir. 13
D-21465 Wciuorr
GcrmaiiN

SYERS John Kcilh
IBSRAM
P.O.Bo.\ 9-109 Bangkhen
Bangkok 10900
Thailand
2ÖBISCM Michael A.
IBSRA.M
P.O.Box 9-109 Bangkhen
Baimkok 10900. Thailand
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Uganda
NKWIINE Charles
Makcrcrc Uni\crsit\
P.O. Bo.\ 7062
Kampala. Uganda
ZAKE Julius Kituiigulu
Makcrcre Uni\crsil>
P.O. Bo.\ 7062
Kampala. Uganda

